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XIV. TORONTO, SEPTEMBER 16, 1862. No. 18.

The Provincial Exhibition. their Excellencies and other distin uisbed uests
will be present. This will no doubt be a great

Sapproaching Exhibition of the Agricul-
Association of Tpper Canada, to be hAld of our enterprising tarmers, merchants, man-

"ety on the 23rd, 24th, 25th, and 26th inst, ufacturers, and others, gathered around the fes
dito surpass all former occasions. AI- tive board, to do hnour to thu Representatives
h the entries in some of the departments of Her Most Gracions Majesty on this continent,

not yet been finally completed, sufficient is and the great cause of th. agricultural, mechan-
dyk*nown to warrant the conclusion, that -Cv knwn o waran theconlusin, hatici], and general industry o? this r'Apidly improv-

dLthe principal materials constituting the ing
of a cereral Industrial Exhibition, the the ne .rule mi n the er o?

ow about to take place will not be found Yonge and Queea Streets, on the evenings of
5g Although the present season has notg. lthughth prsen seso lis fotWednesday and Thursday o? the Show-week, for
in some important respects, the most fa- addresscs and discussions on subjects affecting
e to agricuitural pursuits, mainly in con- the interests o? Canadian

-ce of severe and extensive drought, duringa
and the early part of summer, the subse-

i Fnial rains and temperature soon pro- The Grain Aphis.
ln agreeable and astonishing change in
cbvard and languiahing vegetation and The followin, paters, invohing somewhat o?

t.e good reason for expecting to see at the a contrùvers on the habits a.ad effects of the
,taching show, superiur bpecimens of? ruv.s Gra:z Aphis thatbas appearcd ia large numbers
treals, as well as live stock in genral.- this 8eason ia several parts o? Canada, aud else-

willalso be several excellent specimeas where, las been sent to us, and wbucl we insert
als, as weil as nechanical productions, fur thu edificatîoa o? ur readers. Our coua

i:s but little known in Canada. are always open to commnnicat:ons whether
"3 Excellency the Governor General w::î original or otherwise that have a bearlnc on Aji-

his first visit to Upper Canada on this in- culture or the mechanical arts or tbatareiaany
occasion, who will be accompanied by way relate to sacb iadusty. We earnestly la

i3honck and family, and also, it is expect- VIte ail parties cunnected or iatereated ia such
-the Governors of New Branswick andj pusult.. Lo send as concise statemente o? the re

Scotia. The Local Commlittee, in con- sults of their observations. Itis 41this way that
àwith the citizens of Toronto, intend ge- tr-tha:citedana the owledge of it diffe
a cheapÀAgr;cuhural BanqU, at ' th Any display o? acrimonion er disting usc mat
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tors should be equally deprecated and avoided.
The Grain Aphis in some localities has unquest.
ionably been productive of a greater extent of
mischief than at an earlier period we had antici.
pated. Winter wheat as a general rule escaped,
but late spring sorts have in some places suffeý-
ed considerably. The chief injury inflicted con-
aists in the lessening of the weight of the grain.
The constant draining of the sap that flows into
the car, -causes it to be very liglht, and in ex-
treme cases, withered and alnost vorthless.
No artificial means of a certain practical char-
acter for driving off or destroying this pest have
yet been discovered, but nature in this, as in
similar cases, has provided external enemies of
these extensive tribes of depredators. The lady
bugs, coccinella, as larvm and beetles, the gol-
den-eyed dies, crysopa, as larvS, have been the
past season in great numbers in wheat fields,
busily engaged in devouring the plant lice.
Whether they will happen next year is quite un-
certain, and the causes of their recent increase
are equally involved in obscurity. The army
worm appeared in vast and destructive nuambers
last year, but we have heard little or nothog of
it this season. Lot us hope it will be the same
with ths grain aphis next year.

Plant Louse, (Aphis) or Grain Destroyer,

To the Editor of the Peterborough Review.

DEAR Sia -aving heard much of t his new
and forridable-looking "depredator.' I paid a
visit on Monday last, to the farm of J. Barvey,
Esq., one of our oldest and ab'es agricul-
turaliste, where, after a careful examination of
his crope, we drove to the farm of Mr. Alex.
R.oborougb, where, in company with Mr. R.,
we examined his beautiful and extensive fields
of grain. Here, as at Mr. Harveys, ve found
his Oats and Spring Wbeat literally covered with
this unwelcome visitor, giving to the heads et
the Wheat in some of the fields a most extraor-
dinary checkered appearance of red and green.

The insect, .which in size is something le s
than the midge, presenta, when viewed through
a glass, a round oblong body of a pale redish
color, without coveriàg and quite transparent;
feelers and legs black, and the wings, which
were:found upôn a fewof them only, were long,
bfa greyish cplor, edged with black. We ob.
served also that the bodies of some of them
were of a dark greenish color ; 'the number of
these, àaowever, was not veiy great; and aI-
thôngh we discoveredneither eggs nor-deposit
.ofany:kind, we fond theinsects'.ofvarious agn

and sizes ; the young ones were without wiu
Qr the appearance of any; those fnrtber advane
iaeing partially fledged ; mhile thoqe
fuil growth were fully fledged, and were notIo
in showing us the use of them, by Ieaving
parts unkoown. Their posi.ion upon the gr
also attracted our attention, collected se th
were in groups, sometimes to the extent o
dozen, heads downward, around the snall et
which connects the chaff or husk of the gr
with the btalk, and as busily eogaged in obia
ing their food as were ever a litter of pige.

Mr. Harvey informed me that the nutmi
upon bis wheat had diminihed within the 1
four or five days by more than one-half, and t!
upon entering the field at the period nar
they would rise up in clouds and leave, prov,
pretty conclusively their intention of leaving
as soon as fledged.

On our way homewards we looked into
eral fields of Wheat and Oats. and found th
ali more or less affected ; end I regret to st:
upon authority which I believe to be thoroug
reliable, that the attack is very general in t
part of the Province.

What amount of damage this heretofore
known foe mny do, is at this moment imwp
ble to determine. That it will be seriouw
have little doubt. Witlh the Wheat the j
cess of filling appeared to be going on as us-
thougli 1 discovered in many places slight
colouration of the husk or chaff. Oats, h,
ever appeared to be suffering most; and in
field of Mr. Rosborough's, I believe thbtm
fully one-third destroyed now.

Trusting that our fear may not be reali
I am your Obedient Servant,

W. S. CONGEL
Peterboro', Aug., 1862.

To the Editor of the Peterborough Re:
SIR-There were published in the lest

pression of the "Review" two coinmunicat
respecting the appearance, this year, of au
seet with whose antecedents but few Agni
turists in Canada seem to be familiar, and wt
advent bas, in consequence, produced a L
or less consideruble amount of alarm. The
ters are fron the pens of Professor ack
and Mr. W. S. Conger respectively-

Professor Buckland's bas been reproduc
more than one occasion since itso id à
lication, and is, in my opinion, so satat .
emanating from such a source, thit iàtbb
subsequently to its perusal"I personally ie
ed fields of both wheat. and osts infete
insect.in-question, I scarcely thought:an0
notice of it, unless some new hght j,'
thron upon the subject, would prove.se
lyinteresting to your reaidèri.·tàonêoit
t-admit it within orol ns
ally Mesthe va9 .lu4 miuè6f
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16,1861, and of March 1, July 1, and July 16
gthe current year, contains faIl reports of its
sppearance and of its operations.
.4, Conger, however,is of a diffrent opinion,

&C furoishes us with a very minute description
ofthe inect, and with his melaicholy foreboed-
is as to its destructive qualities.
¶sable to take for grauted that bis description

sCrreet, and un %illing that.erroneous notions
ou'd le circulated without contradiction, I

had a remark or two in contravention of his
mertions and his theories.
3fr. Conger cals the insect in question a "new

a formidable looking dpredator." If he reftrs
tothe " Canadian Agriculturist" of August 16,
181, he will fiad that it is by no means new.
Tie author of an article in that uumber, an ar-
iC!e written a twelvemonth a±ro, says that "it
inot probable that it now ([861) makes its
sppearance for the firit time- ;' and another
riter on the same su'ject in 1846, remarks, "to

Py lait wheat is sunject to the presence of
apes, or plant-lice, is only to state in the case
cf wheat what may be afllrned of almnost every
bown produce of our soils." Neither eau I
eîhit the correctness of the other double ep-
lt; for to such as are acquainted with it, It
mus no very "formidable" aspect ; and the
çiter of the article in t'e ',Agriculturist,"
equoted, observs, wit'î respect to its prevai-

-c>, that " there is not much cause for con-
ano'and refers analogically to another species

ilthe saine family, the Aphis fabS which at-
.el, in countless myriads, the bean crops in

and, observing, somewhit quaintly, that,
ithwithstanding, the English " fariners do not
J lkeir bean-crops very light."

Bat Mr. Conger proceeds with bis entomo-
_ical disquisition. After describing the form
_ color of bis louse, as " viewed through a
as," he says, " although we discovered neither
g nor deposit of any kind, we found the in-
as of various ages and sizes ; the young ones
ve without wingz, or the appearance of any;
dse farther advanced being but partly fisdged;
ie those of fult growth were fally tiedged.',
lere is a "Natural History Society" estab-
ed in Montreal. Should the eye of any

--ber of that Society, be fo tunate enough to
Ion Mr. Conger's description, that gentleman
.1 doubtless, at the next meeting of the So-
-;y, be nominated for the honor of Fellowship.

.itime I venture, with great humaility, to
?es that the Aphis s viviparous as weil as

-ro, and that, thorefore, if I am correct,
neearcely.excite much surprise-that, al-'
'ghyoiùg Aphides were:found, the broken
-eells which the.obËerrer ought-ho thifksi
hAvs discovered, by the help of his "glass'

X Dperceptible. Agáin, as 'to the "un-.
-. ""?' «partiallyfledged," and "fallyfiedged"
-J- I once uore, almost tremblingly, hint
while some of those intdreisting-inseots aire .

evidently possessed of wings, some also, the
greater number, are what is cJad apterous, or
wingless, and never succeed in raising i hose ap-
pendage'. The wiuged females never, I believe,
lay eggs, but produce their young alive.

Mary other mattera of interest there are con-
nected with the family of Aphides, of which, by
the by?, there are at least 70 species ; but ihe
limits usually assigned to a newspaper letter
forbid any greater enlargement upon the subject.

I therefore, in conclusion, direct attention to
Mr. Conger's laîgubrious, and, I trust illfound-
ed, peroration ; his peroration is a bane to*bielr
Professor Bucklancs letter provides the anti-
dote.

But, for the remedy? Noue is Iknown, yoa
oay. Recollect, and I write the words with a
feeling. of profoundest reverence, that " The
things which are impossible with. men are pos-
sible with God." lie who inflicts the disease
furnishes the means of cure. He whose "great
army" is " the locust, the canker-worm, and the
caterpillar, and the palmer worm," can, when ho
sees fit, withdraw those forces, or cause them to
be overcome. This Aphis, so much dreaded,
has enemies more fatal to its existence, than are
its own attacks upon the crops. The Ant will
ecrry the living Aphis, insect after insect, to its
subterranean cavern, and keep them there, stull-
ed as it were, to feed upon their honey like ex-
cretinns. The lchneumou plunges ber ovipositor
into the body of the Aphis, and therein deposts
ber eggs, nany Aphides being thus converted
into hatching-places by a singlejiy. The little
beetle, popularly known as the Lady-bird is an
insatiable devourer of Aphides ; as also are
other insects, in addition to numerous birds.
So that these Plant-lice being peculiarly inactive,
seldom. as I believe,-or believed till I read Mr.
Conger's graphie account of their air-borne pro-
pensitiee, their fleeing to "parts unknown,"
which " parts unknown' are, I apprehend, the
stomachs of their above named foes-making
use of their wings, snd as they are pursued in-
cessantly and perseveringly by enemies so vora-
cious that one single fy called musca aphidivora
requires at least tv4rty Aphides to enable him
to feel a comfortable, after-dinner lassitude, I
think I may take the liberty of endorsing Pro-
lessor Backland's opinion, and of offering it te
the attention of the Peterboro' Farmers, in op-
position to that of Mr. Conger,

I am, sir,
Your obedient s6rvant,

B. A.
Peterboro' Augist 16, 1862.

To rzuEpiToR oF THE REyUw.-Dear Sir,
-I observe that your correspondent B. A., has
tazed his timsie anàd inge'nity in criticising My
letter on the appearance of the Plant-Lousàe
.pÏblished in your papèr of the 15th inst. -i
;the exertia, ofthat rghB. A., hasinmy opia.
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ion shown a desire to indulge in a little ill-natur- doubt."-And pray how much Icss bas Profe
ed sarcasm which night as well perhaps have Buckland sai? Has he not also declar.d t'
been omitted, and has attcnpted to draw con- inîsects to be destructive, formidable in t
clusions fron nmy letter which its language does appearance. and beyond doubt, injurious.
iot warrant; m hile the over weemxng peiantry, yet, notwithstandinîg the great inJarty of o
and spirit of dictation dispiaycd thiroughout his ion expressed in the letters of Piofessor B'
whole communication is quite in kepm;n nith land and myself, B. A., with his usual re,
the nell-nowvn charater ofits at.thor. Witness, for truth andi firIcbs, appro es of the onC
for instance, his excessive nodesty welin he condimns the other.
says that he did not, after readmng Professor But suppose lor a moment that Profe
Bucklanids letter, consider fuai ther notice of the Buckland's opiliins-w hich were given on
subject necessary. 20th of July, before the insect had shown i:

It may have been an act of presumption on in any great force-ba,1 in some me&
my part to write, and of you to publish anything differed froin those I ventured to expres
on the subject of Entomology without B.A.'s the result of an examination made by Mr. 1
consent, but a long indulged habit uf sein g, vcy and my>elf, on the llth of Augnst at a t
thia.inkin and formmng opiwins lor m2yslf has w hen these iamecis were most nîumerous. W
become so strongly engrafted upon ny nature it in any way have affected my statenient?
that it is more than probable I shall contii.ue to were we not at that time in a better positioi
do so, regardless of whcther such opnions are jud ge of the probable effect they would pr«
in unison with those of B. A. or not. upon the crops than those wbose examinati

B. A. commences by saying, that "ho haid vere made three or four weeks before at ai
rend the communications of Profebor Buckland when the inscct first made its appearanc?
and myself, respecting the appearance, this year, B. A. also questions the correctness of
of an insect with whose antecedenits but fewo description,-though he docs not ventureto
agriculturisis in Canada seem to befamiliar, in wlat particular I hI.ve erred. In reply
and whose advent has, in consequence, pruduced this I may simply state that while I a
a more or less inconsiderable amount ofalrm," no prctentions to the science of Entomolo;
and proceeds to say that Professor Puckland's challenge B. A. or any eue else who bas madt
letter was so satisfactory to him. as cir.anating ir examinations, to show wherein I am wu
froma sucli a source, that he scarcely thoughit My description of the insect an. its operat
further notice of it necessary. Vhy this change upon the fields of grain we visited, was
of mind ? Let us, however, before ve proceed precisely as we sav it, and as it then appea
further, examine the letter of Professor Buchland, omitting entirely to notice any of the fine dr
and ascertain what those opinions were vhieh theories ofNaturalists as to its nature aad la.
gave to this distinguished author and critic, sucli Leai ing such of your readers as are de:ir
unqualified satisfaction as to induce hiim to offer of obtaining more minute information to ,
them with his endorsation to the farmers of suit the writings of Reaumer, Kirby, Curtis,
Peterberough in oppositioni to minie, and sec in Fitch or Professor Hind, where they could
what particnlar they difietr fron those I have aill they desired quite ss well as if reprd
ventured to express. by B. A. or myself. It is true I did not fil!

"iln hops," says Professor Buiclantd, "the communication with high sounding words se!
Aphis is often very destructive, but amonng grain ed from works upon the science of Entoot
its devastations are seldon of an alarning But I believe I made myseif understood by
character, although in appearance the vast nui- ciass of your readers w-ho are most interestt
bers seen exceedingly formidable. I have the matter. And although on the occasii
often seen fields of the liorse bean in Enîgland," which I speak, I had. not.the assistance of t:

says Professor B. "very much atTected'by the brilliant eyes which B.. A. says "assisted bit
Aphis, and yet a pretty good crop bas been ob- watching the operations of bis diminutive gf
tained,-no doubt their presenzc.e is gencrally digger," yet i had the assistance of two el
more or less injurious, but nothing like Midge enced and highly intelligent farmers, quit
or lessian-fly. 1 am in hopes that you and able to judge of what they saw, and wha.
your neighbours will not find it this year so in- tempted to describe, as Professor Buçkland.
jurious in the result as present appearance may self, and who fully concurred in theviewA-
seem to indicate ; as to remedy we are almost pressed.
powerless, the insect appears ta be a new comer l conclusion I will give yon for B..-
in your part of the country." pecial benefit, the followiag ,pinions,of '

So much for Professor Buckland's letter and sor Hind, whose esbay an the Weeiland-
opinions. là my letter I spok'e of the insect as grain destroyers obtained thefirst prize.isl
a "new and formidable looHng depredator," Professor Hind in his admirableesslY
and in my concluding paragraph said: "what ing of the Aphis, say : " The wôùdèiful fer.
amount of damage this heretofore unknown of this tribe.of insects exceedithoffyk

foe may do is at tMis moment waim asible to species, and elevates them to.Positigga
determine, that it jilI be serious I bave little seale of peste and plagues wich "Efen
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" the second if not-in many temperate
-4ies-th&e lirsi place among insects depre.

rý. A few weeks is sufficient to convert a
idfal of these viviparous and oviparous in-

-sinto countless legons, which, taking flight,
L4eri the air with their nunbers." I must
-ho, before closing this aiready long letter, re-

fdully advise B. A. to extend his reading,
befre he again ventures upon unknown

end, to understand his subject.
h for bis sucer about the chlsnecs of my be-
-'ered a fellowship in the society of Natural
-tory, lie vill permit me to say that it is pos-
1may chances are quite equal to those of the
rned delineator of the insect '' grave dig-

- and would be Professor of Eutomology.
I am your obedient servant,

W. S. COGER.
Perbro, 26th August. 1862.
p.S.-Since writinz the above I have seen
Sirmes, aUd regret to learn from them

the lears I expressed in miy letter of the
nAst.. as to the probable' damnaze the I Ap-

or Plant-Louse, would infleet upion the
in this part of the country, are likely to

are than realized, and persons who at that
aconsidered their grain uninjured, have dur-
?the last few days, while harvesting, discov-
:hshat their oats and spring wheat have suf-
A sSriously.

Yours,
W. S. CONGER.

Peterboro', 30th Aug., 1862.

Chinese Suigar Cane.

Dau Sin,-In looking over the Prize List of
a&pproaching Exhibiton, I regret to notice
s prizc is offered for an agricultural pro.
av becoming one of the most important

;!es of the Western States, and whiclh might,
acouraged, becomne a most important addition
or provincial produce and manufactures;--
.to the Chinese Sugar Cane or Sorghun,
-b rrows wher'?ver Indian Corn may be cul-

lhave seei it stated iii late American News-
à-t that in one State, either Illinois or Indiana
=eh bas been raised of SorgiSumu durin the
ent year, that the wants of the population,
Syrup, or Sugar, (or both) will not only be

alied, but that there will be a surplus for ex-
Mion. Throughout the entire west, during
year, no less than abbut 60,000 acres are
to have been ouccupied by this compara-

ç1new plant. I have tested its growth in
Province and am convinced weý could raise

- advantage as well 'as our neighbours in the
'. Syrup and Sugar are of universal con-

pion, and I have"no doubt every farmer who
taise Indian Corn, can raise the cane to sup-
fa~ owrssyrup or msugar. We- wantt4he-ma-
for crushing the cane, and the apparatus

for evaporating the sap or juice, but these can
easily be produced, as they now forrm ordinary
articles at the west. I regret that this impor-
tant product ot the soil has escaped the notice,
or failed to excite the interest of the managers
of the affairs of the Provincial Exhibition.

I beg aiso to refer to some agricultural ma-
chinery or implements which do not appear in
the List, but which scem to me of considerable
importance to farmers generally.

1. A good cheap Horse-Power for one or tuu
horses for ordinsry farm purposes.

2. A simple machinse for sowing Linme, or
Plaster by horse-power.

2. A. s;mpio but effective niachùi..e for sowing
Turnip, Carrot, Parsnsip, Man0 elwurz:el seed &c.
in two drills at once, by horse-power.

The proposed erection of a Sugar Refinery in
Toronto, by Mr. W. Moison, of Mostreal, migiht,
in ny opinion, greatly facilitate the growti of
the Chinese Sugar Cane in the County of York
or the neigibouing couities, as farmsers could
convenmently exchange their iome-made syrup
for sugar, which I believe is commonly done in
the vest wlerever there .s convenient access to
a sugar re.finiery. The sap of the Sorghun con-
tains, I leiar, about five times the amount of
Saccharine found in tie Maple, and the manu-
facture of the syrup is a rapid and simple process
and from 200 to 300 gallons may be produced
from an acre

I am, My dear sir,
Yours respectfully,

JAMEs LESSLIE..
E. W. TromsoN, Esq.,

President Board of Agriculture, U. C.
Toronto, 29th Aug., 1862.

EMnARK.

[The Board of Agriculture is always glad to
receive suggestions of the character of the above,
and feel grateful for them. We shall be happy
to receive communications from our readers who
have had experience in the culture of the.Sorg-
hum, and of its convertion into syrup and sugar.
The other subjects to which Mr. Lesslierefers
shall not be lost sight of. It has always been
the practice of the Board at the annual Provincial
Exhibitions tu notice and give extra prizes-to
articles of mert, although not enumerated inthe
prize list. EnS.]

Woods at*the International Exhibition.

(From IMe Mark-Lane Express.)
Oneof the most extensivemnd iunterestiug of

.the numerous. collections now .on view in the
InternationaltEx.1bitionis cetinly that of the
woods, sent from so many countries and. climates
and from farsepeated .districts. A. coMplete
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malytical examination of these would be of the
greatest importance in the interests of manu'fac-
tares and commerce. The British Colonies,
Asia, and Africa, North and South America, and
the various European States, all contribute of
their forest wealth, adapted for the rr.ny con-
verient purposes for which wood is in demand.
Mucl as Iron lias corne into use of laite years to
take the place of wood for ship building, it has
not yet entirely replaced it; and there is still a
large, and indeed, increasing denand for wood
for lining the great iron-cased war vessels wlhich
recent invention has brought into play.

In the absence of any useful work on the
products of the forests of the globe, to which
reference can be made, it will, we think, be fouud
exceedingly useful to advert from time to time
to the series of woods which have been colleet-
ed at much trouble and cost, to be displayed to
the eyes of the world at South Kensington.
These specimes muay not, it is true, be very at-
tractive or interestingi tu the nere idler and
siglht-seer at the E.xhaiiition unless per chuanie
he be struck with surprise at the lye dimnen
sions of some secton of a nonairch of the fo tt,
the growth of several hunidi ed years - the gr -a
length of some planks, like those of Western Auas-
tralia and Tasmania, shownu in the gardens of tle
Royal Horticultural Society ; or the picturesque
timber trophy of Canadiau wouds, erected in the
north-eabterni transept, toweuing upu ards tu the
rouf. But, as indications of the soil, as meumen-
toes of indigenious wealth, open to the axe of
industry as naterials for the use of the skilled
mechanie and artificer, these collections of wood
open up one of tht most instructiue fields for in-
vestigation. and will diflse mach that will sup-
ply thought hereafter. Capt. Fowkc, R. E.,
who lias already published some most intei est
ing results of experiments on the strengtt
and properties of colonial and other woods
hown at the Paris Exhibition in 185f, is now

oônducting at the South Kensington Museum a
daily series of tests on many of the woods ex
hibited; the published results of which will be
of great importance.

0f the British colonies, Canada stards oui
most prominent in the collection of woods, and
tLe colony cn this occasion, with limited funds
at command, bas done well to confine itsel
chiefly to a noble display of her vegetable anc
mineral treasures. There are several collection.

- of wood shown ; and although they are mor
- charaeterized for utility than for beauty, ye

they are sauch woode as could net be done with
aut; and-our Àiistialian'and tropical colonie
come in 1oo, w.th craiture and cabinet woodi
gen'erlI. 'n afri!s û. züùch gratification to
lars that.a'a'.fort i âaking.on the part of thi

r'reenatief the vious colonies:to estab
lih byý ioteiãid, ga pemanent inuseum oi
'oonilipodete ad'romethe unanmity 'witl
hich tie moninit h-a beenoriginated, theiE

is every probability of its success, and of tlh
most valuaqle collection now on view being re

tained in tact. The usefulnsse of such a mus,
to the manufacturer, the artizan, the emigr
and indeed to all interested in the progre&
our colonies, will be generally aamitted;
while France with but five or six colomes

j long maintained such a colonial nuseum, il d
tîeem singular that Great Britan, with its f
j important colonies, spread over every pan

the globe, should not long since have had sur
collection, instead of being obliged every
or ten years to have to go to enormous expe
in forming collections which immediately a
are sold aud disposed of and lost to the sei

New Brunswick, considering ber forest rer
ces, lias not produced so good a display
woods as she mgiht have done, altbough tý
are some very fine ornamental illnstratac
Britili Culumbia and Vancover have d
as well as could be expected froma their '

distance and the expense of transit of ip
speciinens-the pl anks and sections of the D
lass piine and otlhter giants of the forest indi'
oi.e of the sourts of colonial wealth.

The Australian culonies have all come
t, ill in a d];SpLav if i heii %w ooe,,-and it is 1

to awar d the pahî. .ew South Weiks, Qu
land, Viatoria, Tasmaînin, Western ani
and New Zealand, all show very fine Speir
of their woods in all stages-rough, pl
and nianufactured. Ceylou shows some of
beautiful furniture woods and theirapplicati
India bas not done so much as she might 1
donc, but she is circumscribed for space to
hibit the noble sections of wood lying ail
house, the India gallery being chiefly occu
w ith works of art :ore attractive to the gen
public. Mauritius, St. .ielena, and a few o
small colonies have a fair display-of w-odso

- Natal stands as the representative of Sos.t
Africa, and proves that there are some a-
woods to be found in that quarter.

Passing to the West India group of colo.
we find that great efforts have been mad

- this occasion to develop its woods and t
tbem into publie notice, and the beneficia
sult of this effort cannot fail to be felt.
ornanental.woods of Jamaica, of Trinidad,

I Britsh Gulana have taken the pubhie by sur
and the cabinet work made of them is of 6:

f lar beauty, and we. do not wonder ,that
woods have beenahighly C.ommended and re-

a ed by the juries. British .Ionu,oT
and some of the smaller islands have.aIBO t

t their attention, we hope:withpro~fit, t a.
- tion of their :inltige.ous, wooasith
s formation of their prpperties and WSs.
s valuiable squ4red. logs.o nahIgany.

the Haytiancourtthewoods of tb O
ria, and th.e French colonies ai J e.e!
. es of-theormant1ealtheyeta . , eilB t4

F scttlement and theprogre
h. p3akinggreater hayp.anoggg t

the. fgretopght o idaapuoyP
replacing by replating,
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b the Cultivation of Wheat in Canada.
and on the Season of 1862.

la the July and August numbers of this Jour.
Mi we noticed the "IlHome Manufactures of
rcnada," and the I Use ve make of our Miner-
ikpsourcs," we now propose to devote a fev
p to the Industry of the Souil, and the Manu-
jcnures whici are dependent upon a constant
zd cheap supply of grain. Li collecting ma-
enal for this subject, the extraordinary fluctu-

3Cvs in the production of wheat in Lower
cmi4da came so preminently Liat view, when

nâtrasted with the rapid and steady *îcrease in
Ipper Canada, that we were led to du% ute more
µe this important subject than would
year to belong to the pages of this Journal,
rj our i -tice of " the Cultivation of Wheat
infanada and of the scason of 1862," has

!~ed ti a fa' greator extent than was antiei-
mcn a mere introduction to the condi-

nof diùf'erent manufactures in the Province,
eadenît upon a supply ut' rye, barley, wheat.
tl indian corn vas in contemplation.
There are nany important questions which

repire solution, with respect to the cultivation
d Wheat in Canada.
Tw facts are patent to all from the results of

te last census. These are :-
First; The cultivation of wheat is rapidly

ïhii:shii in Lower Canada, and the quantity
Zed does not amount to one-half what is re-
pired to feed ber population, assuming that
wch man, wonan and child consumes five bush-
!4 only per annum.
Second; The cultivatiori of spring wheat is

spidly increasing in Upper Canada, and more
fn twice the quantity of land is devoted to
?ing wheat than to fall wheat.

With regard to the first statement-namely
te diminution ih the cultivation of wheat in
larer Canada-we find that section of the Pro-
ýiuce formerly exported a -. ery considerable
pântity of wheat, the prodace of her own souil.
The fMowing table showb the exports of wheat
hm Quebec between 1793 and 1802, inelusive ;

Year. Wheat, bus. Flour.
1793. 478,900 19,000
1794......... 414,000 13,700
1795........395,000 18,000
1796.........3,106 4,300
1797......... 31,000 14,000
1798......... 92,000 9,500
1999......... 129,000 14,400
1800......... 217,000 20,000
1801........473,00O 38,000
1802......1,010,033 28,300

Biscuit, cwt.
9,800

15,000
20,000
3,800
8,000

12,000
21,500
25,000
32,000
22,051

lu 102 the population of Upper Canada did
kvarld 60,000 soula, and there is no reason
bsuppose tbt that part of the Province con-
ebuted much wbeat fo; export previous to 1802.

' exportation of wheat was prohibited thisyear, fn con-
WUn'or the brd crops-of195.

The frontier States of the Union did, no doubt,
contribute flour and wheat "lin casks." We
will therefore strike out from the above table all
the exports of flour and biscuits, and credit them
to the frontier States and Upper Canada,
amounting to 855,500 bushels wh'eat, and 169,-
451 cwt. buscuit, from 1793 to 1802, a period <f
ten years.

With these deductions, the total quantity of
wheat of Lower Canada growth exported be-
tween 1793 and 1802, amouited to 3251,139
bushels, or at the rate of three hundred and
twenty-five thousand busihels r -r annurm

The quantity of wheat raise , Lower Cana.
da in 1827, '31, '44, '51 and '60 ;.as as follows,
showing no increase. but, in proportion to the
population, an extraordmnary and indeed alarn.
ing decreose

Yenr

1827 ...................
1331...............
18 ...................
1851 .................
1860 ..-..............

No. of bushels.
2,931,240 (1)
3,404,756
942,835

3,045,600 (2)
2,563,144 (3)

The quanty required to feed the population of
Lower Canada, at five bushxels per head, the usu-
al allowance, is 5,553,320 bushels. Hence the
people of Lower Canada, if they consumed wheat
after the manner of their forefathers, would re.
quire an importation of not less than 2,990,206,
or nearly three million bushels.

Nor is this defrease compensated by the pro.
duction of other kinds of grain in due proportion.
The total amount of barley, rye, peas, nats,buckwheat and Indian corn, raised in 151,
amounted toi 12,147,000 bushels, and in 1860 to
23,534,903 bushels; † an increase of 11,387,533
bushels--nnt in fact even doubling in ten years,while during the same the population increased
from 890.271 to 1,110,664 souls.

The comparison between Upper and Lower
Canada stands thus in relation to population and
the production of the following articles:

Upper Canada.
Population, 1851 _... 952,004

f 1861 ..... 1,306,091
Wheat crop of 1860, bus 24,620,425
Indian corn, rye, oats,

barley, buckwheat 36,122,340
and peas. ....... J

Lower Canada
860,261

1,110,664
2,563,114

23,534,903.

Total bus. grrIn in 1860..60,742,765 26,098,017
Proportion of grain produced in Upper Cana.

da to each inhabitaut, 43 bashels.
Proportion of grain produced in Lower Cana-

dato each inhabitant, 23 bushela.
The change is astonishing which sas -takea

place in Lower Canadian husbandry during the

(1) Rouhette (2) Cemnus 1851'2., (3) gr. Gaiva Budget
p Geeh..
f lur. GaWaà Speseh.
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lat half-century, and is certainly worthy of
special study, and even of the attention of the

overnment. When a province which once was
a large exporter of wheat becomes incapable,
under her present system of hus'iandry, of rais-
ing oue-half of he quantity of a staple product
of human food - ?cessary for home consumptipu,
q uestions of much moment arise. Does it result
rom a change in the climate from insects de-

structive to wheat crops, exhaustion of the soil,
or bad farming practice ? No doubt, more or
les, from all of these causes united; but we
must chiefly look to the manner in which the
soil is cultivated, and the practice prevailing in
Lower Canada, for the solution of this probloem.

Turnng now to Upper Canada, we find the
following encouraging statistics:

Year. Wheat prnduced in bush
1842 ------------------- 3,221,991
1848 ------------------- 7,558,773
1851 .................... 12,674,503
1860 .................... 2-,620,425

In some counties in Upper Cannda the cultiy-
ation of wheat is progressing, with extraordinary
rapidity (too rapidly, we fear, for good husban-
dry), as the folluwing comparative table, show-
ing ti produce of the United Counties of York,
Ontario and Peel for the years 1848, 1850, 1851
and 1860, will tend to show:
Produ:C. 1849. 1860. 1851. iSCU.
Wheat 1,451,384 2,038,676 2,362,932 3,469.002

The United Counties of York, Ontario and
Peel produced in 1860, as mnch wheat as Low-
er Canada in 1831, and nearly one million more
bushels than Lower Canada in 1860.

We would reinind those among our readers
who are inclined to the vie-v that the Wheat
Midge aud the Hessian fly are pre-eminently de.
structive in Lower Canada, that by the use of
early-ripening seed, draining, aud improvement
in farming practice, the " fly" has been over-
come in many parts of Upper Canada, and there
is no fear that with the adoption of well-kuown
artifices the ravages of these destructive insects
will be held in check. And why we ask, might
not the same artifices have been employed in
Lower Canada, which have proved so successful
with us1 Probably an answer will suggest it-

-self when we compare the number and circula-
tion of the newspapers published in the French
language, with the number and circulation of
the same means of diffusing information in the
English tongue in Upper Canada. It is a ques-
tion, we submit, which inight reasonably engage
the attention ¿of <the Minister of Agriculture,
whether an enquiry should not be set on foot to

'obtainw.iformation respecting the cultivation of
wheat in Lower «Canada, and the best means of
circulating a knowledge of the most successful
zemediés against.the=ravages of -the Midge and
Hessian fly, which are so generally instanced,
.and, we .thiuk, .most erroneously, as the ineffac2

able destroyers of the wheat crops in I
Canada, whose wide.spread devastationsitý
be vain to attempt to arrest.

The present year has beeu remarkable fo
infinite number of insect-pests which have i,
cd the wheat crops, but fortunately withe,
far is we can learn, occasioning any widei,
d amage.

Tie insect which created the greatest -
at one time was an Aphis, a very por
and miost prolfic creature, whose powers of
tiplying itself almost surpass belief, and fi
us with one of the most nstonishing marr
insect life, out of the vast number by .
we are daily surrounded. If the reader b
iced the extremities of the shoots of cr
bushes during the latter part of Augustia
beginning of September of the present y
wili have observed, no doubt, a vast nom!
green and brown insects feeding on the 1
causing them to curl up, nnd often assume'
or a bright colour according to the stage
sect gron th. The green and brown inamr
Aphids, similar to those which were fcri
such inuimite unubers uron the succulent
of the wleat and muany other plants wr..
are iot commonly observed during the
part of the summer.

The A phis, or Plant Louse, is a ramegi
a very extensive genus of insects, whe
structive habits and wonderful producti
make the study of their history especially
estin.g to farmers and gardeniers. I
species of Aphids affect different plant.
Fiteh describes twenty-eight species, whit
upon the jnices of Indian corn, the pear,
cherry, and anumber of other trees. lnt
lection of the British Museum no less tL
species of this insect are described, at
worthy of notice that aimost every spt
plant lias its own peculiar Aphis. The.
and Bean-dolphin have occasioned imme
struction in 3ritain. In 1802 the hop d
from £100,0000 to £14,000 on accoun.
great increase of the Aphis. When the
bas been absent the duty bas risen to £5,
This insect is well named the Arius or
TR. They are so prolifie that one in
may become the projenitor of one gninti
the 10th generation. As many of our
may not be quite.familiar with the agi,
represented by the word ' quiritillion,'st
tails may be useful. Professor Owen s
his lectures on 'Comparative Anatomy,'
Aphis lanigera produces each year ten
ous broods, and one which is ovi
each generation averages 100 individual
lat Generation-1 Aphis produces
2nd 4 -100. One hundred
3rd " -10,000. Ten tioused
4th ii -,000,000. 'One milliâ
5th " -100,000,000. One hus

e • e e **

46 -1,00,00,00,00,oona10th
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ne Aphids which appear in Spring are ex-
ily feinales, no maies being found till the

ra. It is not mcess ry, for the young fe.
a produced d1irbyi the Suramer to pair vith
rie. yet these !.a: go on producing each
y living young oeuvs ail )f which buome

1 ,rt time as fertile as their parent.
1.-s not couie within the province of this
1to describe more in detail the habits of
iuseets, but to those of our renders who

istd in this curious subjct ie nay re-
UMito the followinig acceziible works, in
3 tbey will find nuch valuable informa-

2:-
Frst and Second Report on the Noxious,
Bsileial, and other Insects of the State

York. By Asa Fitch. M D.
geris on Insects. New Edition.
z Farmers' Encyclopdia. Ly Cuthbert
jkhnson.
i English Cyclopedm.
:hens' Fariers' Guide.

Pquestion naturally arises, w'hy were these
.i so numerous during the present year?
tus is to be traced, very proiably, to the
,linary dryness of the spring months of

DAphis multiplies much faster in a dry sea-
thin in one which is humid ; like the red

and many other destructive insects, it is
i of a warm and dry atmosphere. The
..bof May was extremely dry, and the quain.
ufrain recorded at the Toronto Observatory
,dy one third of tbe average which has
sir that month for twenty two years.
h miionth of June was also remarkably dry,
wunt of rain whieh fell reaching only one
f the average of twenty-tvo years, and it

tie dryest June which lias occurred during
entire period in which observations have

made at Toronto. Fortunately for the
tsand other crops July was extremely wet,
nearly double the average fall of rain, so

nt only were the crops pushied forvard by
usual moisture of the earth, but an innu-

ca host of insects were washed off the
.of the growing crops by the heavy and
'uous fail of rain. 13Y tie most unusual
providential fall of rain in that month the
iplication of the Aphis was arrested and the
sof the country saved. It will be noticed
rhiout Canada, that in general the fall wleat
hen harvested at an average time of the
-he spring crops are later than is common
ni. The fall wheat was sustained during
ong drouglt by the great amount of mois-
m the soit at the advent of sprine, from the
SOf snow and rain which fell in February

I nrh. In Marci we had one inch more
and nearly ten inches more snow than the
e of twenty-two years.

teretardation in the growth of spring crops
§ from the dryness of May and June has
bly been of immense value to the country

in destroying the Midge. That this insect was
very abundant in many parts of Canada duriug
the present year there is no reason to doubt;
observations in many different quarters have re.
corded its presence in infinite numbers, but the
fly appeared before the whcat was ready to re-
ccive it, and its eggs werc deposited where there
was no suitable foou for the young worms when
hatched; myriads would consequently die for
wait of food, and therefore we may look upon
the uiiunuually dry spring of 1862 as having been
a blessing of incalculable value to the Canadian
Farmier by destroying oxne ofthe worst and most
widely o'stributed enemies of his wheat crops.
The naggots of the Midge vere also seen in vast
numbers li the fall wheat, but generally it was
too far advanced for them to injure it to auy
considerable ext it. The fall vheat was sud-
denly pushed forward by the July rains (which
at the sanie destroyed the Aphis) and the Midge
could not penetrate the chaff or sheath to de-
posit its eggs, or if it succeeded in penetrating
ithe gern the 3oung woris were hatched after
the grain had been formed. Although this year
lias been o of nost exceptional character in
relatioi to the distribution of snow and rain, yet
when viewed in the proper light it will afford a
striking illustration of that vise and imerciful
beneficence which disposes and adjusts ail things
for some excellent purposes, which do not ap-
pear to our eyes until the object for which the
disposition was made is attained, and sometimes
not even thon.

The following table from the records of the
Provincial Observatary lias been kindly furnish-
ed by Professor Kingston-an e±aminatiov of
its contents will show the extraordinary charac-
ter of May Julie and July of the present year.

May. June. I July.
Mean Temp'rature 1862 52.17 60.52 J 66.70
Average for 22 years 51.39 61.36 66.85
Differcuce froin average , xO. 781 -01 -

Inches. Inches. (iches.
Deptl of Rain, 1862 . 1.427 1.007 5.344
AN erage of 22 years .. 3.241 3.100 3.490
Difference fron average -1.814 -2.093 x1.854

Days. Days. Days.
No. of Rainy days 1862 8.0 10.0 15.0
Average of 22 years .. 11.3 11.9 10.0
Difference from average -3.3 -1.9 x5.0

May, 1862, was mild, and extremely dry, but
it was thrice supassed in that respect: it only
records one-third of the average depth of rain.

June, 1862, -was comparatively cold and ex-
trenely dry, the depth of rain recorded only
reacled one-third of the average; it was abso-
lutely the driest June during the last i3 years.

Jutly, 1862, was comparitively cold and ex-
tremely wet, showing nearly the double the aver-
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tge depth of rain, it was only once surpassed,
viz. in 1811 when the depth recorded amounted
to 8.150 inches.

A comparison of the foregoing with the cor-
responding months of the several years may be
made by referring to the comparative tables that
accompany the monthly reports flor May, June,
and July, 1861, published in the Canadian
Journal.
, A glance at the following table vill show how

dependent the prosperity of the country is upon
a good harvest. It will be seen that the differ-
cnce between the agricultural exports of 1856
and 1857 amounted to more than six millions of
dollars, and that our exports last year exceeded
those of 1857 by ten millions of dollars.
Table of the absolute value of all .Ag icultural

products exported, exclusively of Canadian
growtl, for the years 1853 to 1861, inclu-
sive.

Year. Value of Ag. Exports. Year. Value of ag. Exports
1853. $8,032,535 1858 . ... 7,904,400
1854..7,310,100 1859 .. .. 7,339,798
1855 13, 130,399 1860. 14,259,225
1856 . 14,972,276 1861 . 18,244,631
1857 . 8,82,825
- In our next issue we shall endeavonr to exhi-
hibit the use we make of a considerable portion
of our rapidly incrcasing grain crops and show
how closely dependent many important manu-
factures in Canada are upon a good harvest.-
Journal ofiBoard of Arts and Manufactures.

A Drop of Rain-Water.
BY CUTHBERT W. JOHNSON, EsQ., F. r. s.

Ve are often, but erroneously, said by for-
iegr.ors to b fliar too attentive to the weather-
that it is too often the leading topie of our con-
versation; but if the remark had ar;y foundation
it is hardly a matter of surprise, as ive bave more
reason than most nations for having our thoughts
thus di ected; we are more dependent upon the
weather for our food than those blesscd with more
certain seasons ; our corn, our vegetables, our
fruits,are ail natives of other and varmer lands -
we can only preserve l-y v'ery great care ana
skcill what nature spontaneou:dy produces in more
southern soils, and under a more serene climate.
We are ail, therefore, wvhethur gardeners or ag.
riculturists, deeply interested in atmospheric
transitions in temperature, and in the degree
of moisture to which our plants are exposed.
It is but rarely, however, thati we inquire of the
origin and history of th'e mieteorological phe-
nomena which eneircle us. The research might,
however, be attended with more profit than we
may at first suspect. , It is with that conviction
that I propose in this anîd a subsequent paper
to endeavour to trace the history
rain-water. of a drop of

The origin and progress of a droþ of ra;
water is a history of nmny things wbich rel.
not only to our comfo·t and enjoyment, tof
growth of the vegetable world, but to our y
existence. We do not commonly inquire ab
such matters; ve have always been used tos
the ram descend; there is nothing novel abo
it, to cause us to search as to its history--wl
it fails upon our fields, wyhence it corne,
where that water proceeds in its course when
disappears in the earth from our siglt? We
not engage in such examnnations, because f
phenomnenon is neither novel nor stirtling; f
'all Of a ineteoiie stoie arouses more attentio
although we can neither discern its origin n
its usefulness, than ail the rain-drops, which-
well know spread the oit of fatness so conti,
ously over our fields. Could our lot have be
cast in a totally rainless district, like that of t
Chincha or Guano Islands, on the Perùî;
coast, our wonde: would have been considers'
excited when first placed in a shower of rair
our inquiries about its origin more fervid,
gratitude to its great Author more deep.
may be more useful, then, if we travel toget1
with an imaginary inquirer of this kind, who
everything to learn vith regard to a drop
rain-water, and is anxious to find its orig;i,
nature, and why and whence it disappears
evaporates.

The size, shape, the composition of a drop
rain seems to be uaturally the first portion of
inquiry. Its size varies from the very smal!
say 1-24th to about - of an inch in diamet
its shape is spherical. An early reflettioil
sents itself when we are considering the sin
a drop of rain,-the benificence of its Dii
Architect in adapiing the weight of thoser
drops to the wants and safety of Ris creatL
Falling as they do from a great elevation,,
descend with a force which, lad they been,
siderably larger, would have spread death
destruction in every shower. We all know
painful effect produced upon our heads k
rapidly-descending current of water, or 14-
few small drops of rain are congealed togE
by a low temperature as they aesce.ad from
clouds, and hailstones forIed. In our &
summers, it is truc, we nay desire, in figua
language, "torrents" of rain upon our lang,
ing crops but no one wishes to receive 1
drops as large as turnips, or rain falling in
umns. A prayer for a hailstorm yas pe&
never yet uttered. We see, then, that even
rain-drops vere weighed by their Divine Àua
their gravity adapted to the powers and go
His creatures, and the bed of earth.on w
they were to descend and fertilize, The L
annual fai of rain on the entire surface of
earth is estimated at about five feet (K
Phy. Geo. Sea, 207); but the amont od
average unnual fall of rain varies, ho0b
widely in different countries, from .h 4
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the Andes, where the rain rarely ceases, to
not a hundred miles distant, around Lima

'se rain is almost unknown.
la our quarter of the globe, the annual rain-
-1aries with different countries, altitudes, and

'sures to moist westerly .currents. At Ma.
4; which is placed on an elevated plateau, the
tuai rainlfall is only abou.t 10 inclhes. At Co-
a, in Portugal, a fall of more than 200 in-

shas been recorded. Extraordinuy rainfalls
ie occurred occasionally in the South of En-
e. On October 25, 1825, 32 inches fell at
'iosand October 9, 1827, at Joyeuse, in the

fh of France, 31 inches fell. In the East
Ie 13.06 inches fell at Mahabuleslhwur, Sep-
-er 2, 1833 ; but 11 or 12 inches is not rare.
hk. 1940, 134.42 inches fell at that station.
Bombay, July 1, 1844, 7.44 in .hes feIl in

.nty.four hours, 2 inches falling in seventy
Mes (ibid, p. 366). In England our rain-
do not nearly approach a mounts lke these.

.E. J. Lowe ha recorded the most rainy
-ahs ;21d days at Beestonu, iar Nottingham,
:1843 to 1857

MOST RAINY MONTHs.

1852, November
1252, September
1849, September
1847, May
1853, June

Inches.
7.0
5.3
5.0
5.0
...0

MOST RAINY DAYS.

i43, August 9
81,0ectober 19..
Sii.May 8
3iS, June 18
SIS, September 28
819, July 25
M. July 24
81, July 26
,52, September 6
833, August 17

.. .. 1.095
.. .. 1.300

1.645
1.055
1.155
1.084

..- .. 1.106
2.063
2.044
1.502

et. June 30 .. .. .. 1.590
;57, August 13 .. .. .. 8.010

our country. the smnallest rainfail is in Es-
which hardly averages 20 inches. The

et is in the westerly counties, where it
: hon 35 to 46 inches. On some of the
utains n Westaorland 108 to 148 inches
e been recorded in one year.

ITS ORIGIN AS VAPOUR.

"tingnoted the fall of rain-seen it descend
the elouds--the next portion of our in-
ji. low did that rain water get inte the
Pbere? We need hardlybe reminded that
i by the evaporation of water from the
's surface. " To evaporate," observes
, lin bis valuable work on the Physical

.rphy.of the Sea, " water enough annually

from the ocean to cover the earth to a depth of
five feet with rain-water, to transport it from ont i
zone to another, at to precipitate it in the
right places at suitable timeR and in due propot-
tions, is one of the grand offices of the atmos-
phere." This water is evaporated chiefly from
the torrid zone. Supposing it all to corne theice,
to raise as high as the clouds, and to lower
down again, all the waters in a lake sixteen feet
deep, thrce thousand miles broad, and twenty-
four thousand long, of the annual business of
this invisible machinery. Well may we exclaim,
What a powerful engine is the atmosphere!
And how nicely adjusted must be all its c5a,
and wheels, and springs, and compensations,
that it never wares out, or fails to do its work at
the riglt time and in the right way I "Accord-
ing to Laidly," adds Maury," the evaporation
at Calcutta is about 15 feet annually; between
the Cape of Good Hope and Calcutta it averages
in October and Noveumber, nearlythree-quarters
of ar. inch daily; between 10 and 20 degrees in
the Bay of Bengal it was found to exceed an
inch daily. The South Seas then should supply
the atmosphere with watery vapour, while the
northern hemisphere condenses it. We should
therefore have miore ram in the northern hemis-
phere. The rivers tell us that we have, for the
great water courses of the globe, and half the
fresh water in the world, are found on our side
of the equator.. The rain gaure also tells us the
same story. The average fall of ram in the
north tempierate zone, according to Johnstone,
is 36 inches : he gives bu't 26 nches in the south
temperate. The observations of mariners cor-
roborate this conclusion. Rains, fogs, thunder,
caims, and storms, all occur much more fre-
quently, and more irregularly on this side, than
they do on the other side of the equator.

Let us begini our examination by finding out
the ordiniary amount of vapour present in the
air, and with what gases it is mixed. The com-
position of the atmospbere, at a mean temper-
ature and pressure, is as follows:-

By measure. By weight.
Nitrogen gas .... 77.5 .... 75.55
Oxygen gas .... 21,0 ... 23.32
Aqueous vapour .. 1.42 .... 1.03
Carbonie acid gas.. 0.08 .... 0.10
Whoever wishes to see that-aqueous portion

of the atmosphere made apparent to his senses,
need only to introduce a glass of very cold water
into a warm well.tennanted room--the vapour
of its atmosphere is immediately condensed on
the 2lass. It is not as is commonly said, the
keat of the air, butits warm aqucous vapour,
·that strikes, that is condenses upon the glass.

The state in which water exists in the atmos-
phere seems now pretty well determined. It
was formerly supposed, by the majority of phil-
osophers, thatit *as in a state of cheinical coin-
bination with the atmospheric gases ; but later
researches seem to show that it la in a state-of

M5
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ateam. Saussure long since had shown that the
amount of steam existing in a given space and
temperature is the same, whether the space be
free from or filled with air; and then Dalton dis-
tinctly proved that the vapour of water mixed
with air, or other gas permanent over water,
differs in no respect from pure steam, and is sub.
ject to the sane laws. The aqueous vapour of
the air constitues, in his opinion, a distinct and
independent atmosphere, the elastic force of
which forms at different temperatures different
proportions of the elastic force of the whole.
For example, at the temperature of 95 dog. it
gives to air 1-50th of its elasticity. According,
therefore, to this view, whiel is confirmed by
the experiments of Gay Lussac and others, a
volume of air, or gas, at any temperature, sat-
urated with moisture, contains as much steam as
would exist, at the same temperature, in a vac-
num of the sanie extent.

The insensible vapour in the air we may then
conclude is merely mechanically mixed vith the
atmospheric gases; there is no chemical com-
bination. It is the difiusion of water in the
state of steam, produced by the evaporation from
the earth's surface. This evaporation is hardly
ever interrupted; it continues very often even
îhen rain is falling, or the ground covered with
snow-under the burninr sun of the equator, or
in the eternal ide of tlie aictic regions, it still
proceeds. It is, indeed, remarkable, as the Rev.
L.Jenyns observes ("Meteorology," p. 164),
that evaporation still g'oes on when watcr is froz-
en, the sane as when it is liquid: even the niost
intense cold is insuflicient of itself to put a stop
to it. This circumstance often strikes persons
with astonishment who witness it in its effects
iwithout being aware of the true cause. They see
a fall of snow gradually waste-if light, vholly
disappear-or a block of ice seasibly diminish
during the continuance of a frost, especially if
the wind blows tolerably fresh from sone point
towards the north, without the least sign of
liquefaction on the surface. And they perhaps
naturally enough wonder what has become of it.
Sometimes also iii deeper snows the surface be-
comes curiously grooved or channelled, by the
wind acting unequally upon it, and thus promnot-
ing unequally the evaporation. This plienone-
non is best observed around the trunks of trees,
and near the interstices of palings, or wlierever
astrean of air acquires an iicreased force in a
particular direction. There is every reason to
conclude with Dr. Prout, tlhat the quantity of
vapour thus formed from snow and ice is pro.
cisely equal to what would he evaporated from
water itself, provided watet could exist as a fluid
before the temperature at whicl it is congealed.

The amount of water in the air, froui an av-
erage of seven years' observation at the Green-
wich observatory during each month of the year,
bas been given by Mr. J. HI. Belleville, in his
"Manual of the Thermometer."

lu the following table, column 1, gives the

mean weight, in grains, of vapour in a cubie f
of air at 9'oclock, a.m., and colu:nn Il.
amount at 3 o'clock, p m., Column III. g
the mean addition of vapour required for ce
plete saturation of a cubic foot of air at9 o'clo
and column IV. the amount needed at 3 o'clo

EXISTING AMOUNT.

I.
9 A.M.

January.. 2.70
iebruary. 2.58

March ... 2.77
A pril . ... 3.26
May . . . .. 4.02
June.. 4.71
July . . 5.07
August... 5.00
September 4.66
October.. 3.96
November 3.27
December. 2.78

II.
3. P.Mx.

2.84
2.72
2.85
3.37
4.06
4.78
5.26
5.07
4.77
4.01
3.42
2.89

DEFIcIEN0r.

111. Iv,
9A.M. 3 p.

0.17 0.3(
0.25 Og
0.40 î.o;
0.68 1.41
1.10 2.0
1.45 2.4,
1.50 2.Z
1.18 2.2'
0.73 1.9.
0.35 1.0f
0.22 0.5.
0.17 0.3

The amount of water which the air conta'
let us reniember, increases with its temperatr
The mean relative humidity of the air, Mr.1
ville observes, is grenter at 9 a.. m. than a
p. n.; the mean quantity of vapor in this t'
actually increases, but as the inerease is no
proportion to the increase of temperalure
the sanie interval, the air is relatively drier.

Novenber, December and January are
montls when the air is most frequently satur
with vapour. As Spring advances the air
cones warmer, and the point of saturation
ther removed. A. .ubic foot of atmosph
air, wlen saturated with water, at the temi,
ature of 66 degrees, contains only at
eight grains of water. Dalton calculated
the mediuni quantity of vapour held ia
lution at once in the atmosplhere niay amoa
to.about one seventieth of its bulk.

That vapor we have seen is mainly supp
by the evaporation of the surface of the oct
but the land contributes a large proportion:
vegetable and animal worlds do the same. I
as to the portion yielded by the land, the sm
of water evaporatcd froni its surface has t
examined by various experimentalists. S
bler conducted his trials on a small scale,
different earths exnosed in trays. to the sua
winds (Journal R. A. S., vol. i. p. 177).
founnd that the difference in the evaporation.
the surface of different earths was not so g
as night have been anticipated He detern,
that when a given surface of calcareous,
lost by evaporation during four hours 146 .

an equal extent of fine garden.mould lost
parts, soine black turf soil 128 parts, sud
specimens of clay soil each lost 123 parts.

Some years after Sliubler's expeëimentl,
Dickenson (ibid, vol v. p. 151) examind
amount of the anual evaporation 'from
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*ý soils of Hertfordshire. The following
some of the results ho obtained -

184) 1043

&pth of rain in inches. 26-43
.poration.,........ 14-7

Fitration ............. 11-76

26-47
18-37

8-10
hthe sam years, on the linestone soUs of
rbiré, Mr. C. Charnock obtained the fol-
SJ"rêsults (ibid, vol. x., p. 517)

1842. 1843.
ah of rain in mches. 23-11 24-9
îporation........... 21·56 2611

..... ....... t.55 4-28
Ilisnzoticeable fromu these trials how much
jr is the evaporation fromn the limestone
froma thechalk ; and hov nuch less the

Te. The wid produces a thr more con-
-ie auount than the mere heat of the sun.

rine.sait miakers, who expose sea-water,
itershallow ponds to the action of the at-
!hre, are well awarc how miuch faster the

mer breezes evaporate the water than the
ioi a stil] <lay ; every washerwonan is aware
te -aine fiet. Mr. Charnock expetimental-
innon this question ; and found that-

142. 1S43.
annual evaporation fron )
t. to both the su 33-61
u the wind was iu

ielles.................
From miter exposed to the

rnd, but shaded fron the 22.48
sul ................

laa drained soil........ 21-->6
:ln a sait saturatcd with 30-02e.ter.........

31.17

22.7.

20-il

31·19

it is not only ihe surface of the earth and
;ws fr.>n whmuec the insensibte moisture
in atniosphere is derived. Plants contri
nopiously, too, to tie supply. [t is certain
Puats of ait kuds exhale loisture ni large
püns. Mr <i. Phibps (Joar. R. A. 8.,

). p. 30t6) fund that the polyanulms,
îîl a put of earth, between the 28th of

âdry and the 14th1 of April, 1845, evapo-
-01 grains of water daiiy for every square

of surface of its leaves, Ohe mould 10-8
fur tvery iiih of surlace: lie found that a

tywithsun and wid,ahvays promîoted evap-
'âî,whiie a duli, co:d day always retarded or

it. The evapoîation fron the leaves of a
' under similar circumstances, vas much

:g ut the rate of only 1-4 grainîs per
:ea:h square inch of surface. The transpira

u:sturu fron plants increases progres-
'J frun Mairci to August, after whieh period
Aines. It is the most copious from sun-rise

an, after which hour it lessens. Other
emit moisture at a much greater rate than

p!µuuthus or the potato. Hales found that
M2ower transpired, ia July and August, 15

grains of water froL every square inch of its
surface; a cabbage, .under favorable circum-
stances, has been found to emit, daily, water
equal to its own weight.

Need we attempt to calculate the enormous
amount of aqueous vapor which the vegetable
world thus contributes to our atmosphere ? the
whole covering of our Emareld Isles pouring in
an incessant stream of moisture; the vigetation
of all lands contributing their portion. The
dense steaming forests of the equitorial regions
adding perhaps the largest amount in a given
Space, enormous, though insensible streap.
rivalling in their weight of water those of the
Amnazon and the Mississippi. Fromu the vegeta-
tion of the whole world, in every clime,
in every soil, and at every altitude, from
the level of the sea up to the lines of eternal
snow. by day ana by night, is this out-pouring
going o ; no winds prevent its continuance, by
no change of temperature is this invisible stream
of watery vapor entirely stayed.

But the emission of vapor upon the air by
the·surface of the earth, its waters, and its vege-
tation, are not the only sources of the supply cf
atuwspheric moisture. A ll animals contribute
a considerable share. As I have elsewhere had
occasion to reiark, the evaporation from the
surface and from the lungs of animals is very con-
siderable; it varies, however in different species
and individuals. Cruikshank cal.eulated it, from
his experiments to average about 7 pints in a
man, during the 24 hours; Lavoisier and Seguin
made it amount to only-3¼ pints, the maximum
beiiT5163l, the minimum IÎlbs. They calcu-
lated that, in every 18 parts of water thus eva-
porated, i parts vere from the Inngs. and 11
f-om the skçin. Its amount is increased'by drink,
but not by solid food Its minimum amount is
immniediately after a meal, and in close, foggy
weather: it attains its maximum during diges-
tion. Tt is, as might be expected, the most con-
sidera)le in war-m and breezy weather, in hot
clim.nes, and after great exercise. This is
indicated by the enormous quantity of liquid
consamed by those who labor under such cir-
cunistances; the daily 14 pints of beer, the 24
pints of cider allowed to the reapers (Jour. R.
A. S., vol. xiv., p. 445); and by the 30 pints
of perter swallowed by the London coalwhip-
pers-an amount which is often unequal to the
loss they sustain by transpiration. The evapo-
lation from labourers in certain situations, is,
in fact, enormous. Dr. Soutbwood Smith
made some observatious upon the men employed
in filling and emptying the Phonix Gas Works.
These men are thus engaged twice a day. On a
foggy day in November, when the temperature
of the external air was 39 degrees, the greatest
loss of weight by these men in an hour and a
quarter, was 21bs. 15 ox.: and the average of
eiglit men was 21bs. 1 oz. On a bright day in
the sane month, when the temperature of the
surrounding air was 60 dg., the greatest loss
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of weight was 41bs. 3 oz., the average loss be-
in, 3ibs. 6 oz. On a bright, clear day in June,
the greatest loss sustained in the hour, by a inan
who had worked in a very hot place, was 51bs.
2 oz.; the average of all, 21bs. 8 oz.

Such are the chief sources of the vast foun-
tains of vapor which replenish the atmosphere
with the water that we shall presently trace -he-
coming visible to our senses, in clouds, in dew,
and in the rain drop. The atmosphere in which
we are enveloped, and in which, and by which
we live, is indeed, full of marvels abounding
with evidences of design, and the benevolence
of its Creator. I is sueli testimonies that our
readers nay profitably study, not only in their
lields, but by their study fire ; and as an able
Anerican author, vlom I have before quoted,
remarks, in one portion of his excellent vorks
"to hin who studies the physical relations of
the earth, sea and air, the atnosphere is in-
deed something more than a shoreless ocean, at
the bottom of which he creeps along. It is an
envelope, or covering, for the dispersion of light
and heat over the surface of the earth: it is a
sewer into which every breath we exhale, we
cast vast quantities of dead animal matter: it is
a. larbo-atory for purification, in whieh that
miatter is recompounded, and wrought again
into wholesome and healthful shapes; it is v
machine for drawinig up all the rivers froi
the sea, nnd conveying the waters fron their
fountains in the ocean to their sources in the
mountains-: it is an inexhaustible magazine,
marvellously adaptea for many benign and be-
neficent purposes. Upon ihe proper working
of this machine depends the well-being of every
plant and animal that inhabits the earth. Its
movements, therefore, cannot be left to chance.
They are guided by the laws that make all parts,
functions, and movements of the machinery as
obedient to order, and as harmonious as the
planets in their orbits.-Farmers' Magazine.

In Breeditg Horses, do the Stock Take
Most hfter the Sire or Dam?

So important is it that agriculturists should
have definite ideas on this interesting subject,
that we this week place at the head of our col-
umn, a query addressed to us by a correspondent
from Kiaross. Judgi ng from prevailing prac-
tice, we can scarcely avoid the conclusion, that
farmers generally deny that the mare lias much
or any influence on the development and growth
of the progeny. How else eau we explain the
notorious fact that an immense proportion of the
breeding mares throughout the country are se-
lected not on account of their superior appear-
ance and qualities, but because age, accident, or
hereditary effects have rendered then less valu-
able for work. How opposite is this to the more
rational practice of those keen horsemen the
Arabs,_Money fails to purchase their best mares

According to the view first distinctly set forj
several years ago by Mr Orton of sand,
land, and concurred in by most good judges, thprogeny appears especially to resemble the darin tihe head, carcass, internal organs, and ten
per, whilst the influence of the sire is mor
especially noticeable in the colour, and the foir
and style of the limbs. The, powers Of en
durance depending pon the deep chest, arche
ribs, and well developed lun1gs, are the valuabi
qualities of nany a priceless mare, and desten
with great certainty to her ofispring by vaion
horses. On the other hand. Ile colts got hr
partienlar stallions usaally exhibit great sin;larity iii cofor, in the style of their action, an
also ia the defects of their limbs. If the hop
bas been subject to spints, spavins, or sue'
other hony deposits, a largP proportion of th
colis ivill exhibit asimilartendency. This lier
must not, however, be ccrrit d too far It cuun
not thence be presumed that the sire exercist
no influence upon the developient of the inte
nul organs or temper., or that a nare's weak f
mis-shapen linibs will not reappear in her pir
geny. It only justifies us in saying, that whi
fhe mîale and femiale appear to inipress the
charaeters tolerably equally upon the offsprin;
the characters, peculiarities, and even the di
eases of the internal organs, are in the majoit
of cases those of the feImale parent, vhîilst ih
skmii and organs of locomotion usually indieut
the preponderating influence of the sire. Pro:
this law, however, two important practical d
ductions may be safely drawn-lst, ever i
breed fron mares with nîarrow contractedcheit
or weak loins, or delicate constitution: and2
to eschewv as decidedly entire horses with urca
badiy shaped, or diseased limbs.
* But other influences are also at work affcetit
the share which the two parents have ont
offspring. The parent in the highest state
lealth and vigor always imparts more thani
own share of eharacter. Thus the progeny s
more resemble the active vigorous young stalli,
than the old vorn-out mare to which they a
be put. Hence lhe importance of maintasim:
in a healthy and natural state all animialsinieL
ed for breeding purposts. It is further most:
teresting, that of the two parents, the best bi
or highest descended is most strik-ingly îepi
duced in the oFfspringi and this is so noton.,
and'applies so constantly to all the highera.
mals, that breeders should avoid all- half-b
sires, ana use only suchi as have, in addition
good shapes, a fair unblemished pedigree. T
character and qualities of such parents bei
trnsmitted throu Lh many generations, andn t
permanently and iîndelibly fixed, and are guI
more likely to be impressed upon the pruge.
Thus a well-bred Short-Hom bull will prod
from a lot of ordinary cows, calves -resmbi:
their sire and each other in color, heavy.&
superior qualhty, and all other good points. 1
stroug capability of such -well-bred ÏnimD
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-duce their good qualities may be judged off
he frequency and persistence in their stock

,certain slight markings. How frequently, fer
siple, do vell bred bulls, with a strong in-
.os of Duchess blood, get their calves out of
15of al, sorts and colors distinctively marked
:hthe white spot on the 1din, and frequently
ton the tail 1
To obtain a tolerably certain result in breeding,
gnts must be selected possessing tolerably
-hr characters. Uncertainty and disappoint-
eûtare sure to follow froin the attempt to
_- froin unlike or very dissimnilar parents.
trs fixlure generally follows the union of the
rs;ht mare and thorough-bred horse, or vice
-:1. The dissinilar characters of such unlike
iIs cannot be properly blended in the off-
r.I, and nondescript horses with big heads,
-Scient action, weak limnbs, and bad feet, are
'Esual resuits. Ail this, we theughit, was

'r±dy suffleiontiy well iaewn to every farmer
,lb.reeder, and yet we this week met an intel-
rtntgentleinai returned home froin the Cape,
- purchasing to take out, wvi.h him a number
Irart fillies to be put to an Arab, and froin this
lIent and unsuitable union a good stanmp of
iîz horse is expected. Time and money
old be great better spent on strong, active,
lf.bred mares, vhich should, in our opmion,
put, not to an Arab, but a stroner stout, Well'
oned, shnrt-legged English thoroigh-bred.-

'ykh Brilish Agriculturist.

udging Stock, &c., at the Provincial
Exhibition.

EDITOR OF THE AGICTUICsT-SIR,-I take
eliberty of sending a line to you, as I sec
2e compilaints in las.t number of the Agrri.-
.!urist in reference to having too many
Aiges an Sheep. You say you want con-
xications on subjects touching the differ-
t mnrits of the arrangements of the show.
ameriy one set of Judges had to aet on two
ilree classes of shep, and I have frequently
:n shep shown in two different classes.
.en thrown out of the Leicester class, they
ould turn right into the Longwool.
Ithink by having sets of judges for every
nniaking themi ail corne out nt the saime
e, is the best preventive against such

ý)gsy. The principle is a good one, and
juld be carried out every year, however
ueh it may displease a few exhibiters.
sek if a man has got ambition to raise five
À: distinct breeds of stock. he can or will

to enploy men to look after his own in-
t wheîn it would be only for one or two

ilute been an exhibiter of late and shall
One this year, and think it behoves every
* to try and have the show conducred in a.

proper 'nanner. I am sure the managers will
not encourage anything else, as it is to the
verdict of those shows that we look for satis-
faction. Yours respectfully,

AN EXBITER.
lHalton, Sept. 1862.

2tgrifuIturdL hitdIigenfe.

Agricultural Exhibitions this Autuniff.

PROVINCIAL AND STATE.

Upper Canada, at Toronto, September 22nd
-2Gth.

New York State, at Rochester,. September
30 te Octeber 3.

Illinois State, at Peoria, September 30 to
Oct. 4.

CoUNTIES.

Stormont, at Cornwall, Oct. 8th and 9th.
North Simcoe, at Barrie, Oct. lst.
Brockville, at Broekville, 18th and 19th.
South Simcoe, at Bradford, Oct. 2nd.
Durham West, at Bowmanville, Oct. 9 to 10.
North Lanark, at Almonte, Sept. 16th.
IRussell, at Osborne, Sept. 30.
Peel, at Brampton, Sept. 17th and 18th.
North Leeds & Grenville, at Frankville, Oct. 1
North Ontario, at Prince Albert, Oct. 7th.
East Yorkç, at Markhan Village, Oct. 9th.
South Wellington, at Guelph, Oct. 10.
North Wellingtoen, at Fergns, Oct. 14.
South Grenville, at Prescott, Oct. Sth and 9th
West Northumberland, at Grafton, Oct.*15.
Addington, at Newburgh, Oct. 25.
Dundas, at Morrisburgh, Oct. 2, 3.
Niagara, at Niagara, Oct. 9.
Lambton, at Sarnia, October Stb.
South Waterloo, at Ayr, October 1st.
Prescott, at L'Orignal, September 26th.
Kent, at Chatham, October 9th.
West Eilm, at Wallacetown, October 14.
Norfolk, at Simeoe, October 14.
South Hastings, at Belleville, October 7.

Puslinch, at Aberfole, Oct. sth.
Hamilton Townsbip, at Baltimore, Oct. 9.
Barton and Glanford, at llycmlnant's Corners,

Oct. 2nd.
Camden, at Centreville, Oct. 18.
Vaughan, at Burwick, Oct. 30.
Norwich, at Otterville, Oct. 1.1,
Portland, at Harrowsmith. Oct. 17th.
Erin, at Hillsburg, October 16.
Yanouth, at Clark's Hotel, St. Thomas,

October 14.
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Edwardsburgh, at Spencerville, October, 14.
Asphodel, Belmont and Dummer, at Norwood,

October 14.
Whitchurch, at Aurora, October 1.
Southwold and Dunwich, at Fingal, Sept. 16.
Hay, (Counîty Huron), at Rogerville, Oct. 8.
Winchester, at West Winchester, October 8.

Great Annual Sale of Shropshire Sheep.

As the Shropshire breed of shcep is gaining
great popularity in Britain, and as some imupor-
t ations have, of late, been made by a few of our
enterprising Canadian Farmers, the following
..ccount of the public sale, abridged fron a late
number of the Shrewsbury Chronicle, nay
prove interesting to many of our readers:-

On Monday week an extraordinary exhibition
of stock was exposed for sale by Mr. W. G.
Preece, at The Flask, in this towi. The stock
consisted of 250 nag;nifi'cent raius of all ages ;
of these no less than 229 were absolu)ly sold
or let; and on Tuesday 750 breeding wes of
tec best blood in the county. The sale cori-
nienced with Messrs. Crane's lot, which were
knocked down at suins varyin g froin 9 to 46
guineas. These were followed by two belonging
to 'Mr. W. G. Pee ce; Robin Rough sold fr
33 guineas, and Channouk Ranger for 21 giineas.
The Rev. C. P. Peter's r'ams rainged froi 9 to
21 guincas; Mr. Il. Smith's, of Sutton Maddock,
7 to 29 guineas; Mr. J Evan's, of Uliington, 6
to 21 guineas ; Mr. Stainer's, Wroxeter, au over-
age of 12 guineas ; Mr. Madlox's, Harley, aver-
aged 1 guineas ; and Mr. Claridge's, Pitchfoid,
averaged 15 guineas. Mr. Joseph Meure's lot
were let and sold at prices ranging from 6 to 13 gs;
Lord Weilock's sold at 7 to 21 guineas. and Mr.
Sheldon's Braileshouse, 7 to 27 gs. Mr. Hor-
ton's five sheep were let at the folloiving prices.
-One to Mr. Hatton at 70 gs.; one to Mr. Da-
vies, Meer Old Rall, 60 gs.; One to M'r. Wil-
liams, 29 guineas; one to Mr. Hieny Nicholls,
19 guineas; and the last to Mr. G. Cnreton, at
20 guineas. Mr. P. W. Bowen's lot sold on an
average at 18 guinc'as. Mr. Manîsell's, 16
guineas; Mr. Matthew's, 17 guineas; Mr. R.
Lee's, 10 guineas ; Mr. Lander's, 9 guineas; Mi.
Thornton's, 8 guineas; and Mr. Stubbs, Wes-
ton, 20 guineas. Among Mr. Adney's was the
grand five-year-old ram, Lord Harley, sire of
Havelock. the winner of tI4e first prize at Bat
tersea. This fine old sheep was purchased by
Mr. Horley of the Fosse, the owner of HIave-
lock, for 39 guineas. On Tuesday, the sale of
the ewes took place, and the competition vas
carried on with great spirit throughout. Messrs.
Crane's ewes ranged from 3 to 5 guineas each;
Mr. Evan's, Uffington, 21 to 4 guineas ; Lord

Wenlock's, 2! to 5 guincas; Mr. Minor's,£:
Mr. P. W. Bowen's, 3 guineas; Mr. T. Manseil:
60s. to 75s.: Mr. A. Mansell's, 2! guineas
W. G. Preece's, 70s.; Mr. Thornton's,60s.;.M
Brooke's, Rowtoni, 55i.; Mr. Belliss's, Blurlin
ton, 2à to 3 guincas; Mr. R. Lee's, 50à.; M
Pembrey's, 60s.; Mr. Plimley's, 60s.; Mr. A
cherley's, Moortown, 63s.; Mr. Pitt's, Pose
hall, 50s; MIr. Preece's, C ressage, 63s.; Lo:
Berwick's and the Hon. N. Hill's froma 2 guine
upwards ; Messrs. Fliomer's, Sankey's, Harri.i
&c., ke.. fron 40s. to 30s. each.

alignant DIsease aiong Sheep in
Eigland.

in a recent iuiber of the London 'inies, T
find the following startling article, from whi
it would appear that smzall-o.v lias sudder,
brokein out anonr a large flock in the Su
of England, in a very malignant form. T
facts are exceedingly interesting: -

It is impossible for words to oeseribe fullyt
texcittmiieit whichî has for the last few days P
vaiid in Wiltshire and the uppcr Parts of KUr
shire, hi th agricultural classes, in conse.n
of ti brkin out ot a malinant disease
one of the largest breeding flocks in the wet
England-in a ilock, too, that lias for the k
:,0 years been regarded as one of ti nr
lieauy flocks upon the Beekihlian Downs. F
a few days therîe vas sone secrecv in the uatt
but su complete!y impregnated istlhe wholefco
that for the sake of f lock masters geieraly at
desirable that a notice of the attack, andt
mians which are being takcn to subdue itsho,
he faithwith promulgated. The facis arem
ly these :-It is now about a month ago that.
Joseph Parry, of Allington, was riding alo.
side oie of his folds, containing about 300 t
year-uld ewes, welin ho observed one of thee;
lyLig by the huidis. The animal lookcai
piti-ble onoiidioni, soon ~breathed its last. -
was put out of the n ay, anid for the time'né
ing more was thoug.ht of the occurrence. f
in a day ur tno aft"r, other sheep in the-,
flock showed syumptoms of illnîess, exhiWif
great internal suiffeing, loss of appetite, he.
ness and indisposition to move, and gent
prostration. The two-year-old ewes had, up
this time, been kept with their lambs; but thi
ing it better to separate then, the latter w
now removed and put with other lambs upon
farm, the former bcinig turned among the g
eral breeding flock, making altogether b,
ewes and 700 lambs. The nature of the att
upon the two vear-old ewes surpassed all v
prehension. That 't was eminentlv conta,î
was certain. In the course of a fortnight,
samesynptoms began to show themseié8A
the older ewes and among the lambs, and
days in succession as many as 20 or 30 Of
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died in a most lobhsome state of disease,
bodies covered with pustules and a vicious

-ter running from the nose and fron the eyes,
-lring the sheep completely blind, and emit-
-·he most foul stench that can be conceived.

cal remedies are entirely unavailin. The
4uwsa mystery, aud it becaiu necessary

\îhebest possible advice should be had, and
li, too, without delay. Mr. Joseph Parry
etto London, last Monday week, to consult

.Simonds, the well knowi lecturer at the
ýpl Veterinary College. After hearing Mr.
gtîs eplanation of the symiptoms. Professor

s came iimmediately to the conclusion
jsthe disease from which the sheep vere suf-
jr was sinall-pox ; but as smail pox has

ser been known to iake its appearance except
h infetion-as, wherever it hab appeared,
grign and pi opagation have always been

cable-its introduction into Mr. Parry's flock
perfectly uaceuntable. Every suggestion

Ech the Professor could offer was at once met
13r. Parray. There had been no change on the
iiieside of the flock for at least half a cen-
. New male blood vas only introduced once

;ro years ; and it was now two years since
r. Parry had purchased or hired rams from
dsher fiock. Neither could it have been lui-
iiel by the shearers, as all the llocks which the
,i shearers had shorn this year, both before
î after Mr. Parray's, were known, and in
4;er was there the slightest symptons of dis-
. la short, there was no traceable meanus
àaccounting for the visitation. AI " chill"

+i not possibly produce it, as a common
:;e of ilness would not produce a speciail dis-
:e uf this diseription. Its spoutaneouss ap-
sauce, therefore, is a thing unheard of-
eCover, it is a disease unknown anong Eng-

M ocks; the only occasion of its appearance
.t haing been 1847, wvhen sonie Merino sheep

'ad just been imported were sold w-ith the
'.-pox upon thei at Smnithfield market.

ïbwas the first known appearance of the dis-
;-among sheep in England; and although it
a then unfortunately commnunicated to tiwo
ài belunging to Mr. Statham, a farmer at
ichett, tiear Windsor, and Mr. Veale, of Pin-
,5 aid for a time found its way into Ncrfolk
J lHmpshire, it ias ultimately eradicated,
4 fioi that tine to the present there lias been
tlnown instance of small-pox in this country.
laccoant for iti n the present case, therefore,
med impossible, inasmuch as Mr. Parry's had
rays been a notoriously healthy flock-well
ded, carefully fed, and with all the advantages
he down air. Still, from the symptom, Pro-
or Simonds had no doubt about the fact, and
:isit to Allington on Friday last fully con-
ted bis previous persuasion. On examining

heep lie found them suffering in almost
ay stage of the disease, Some in which the
a had first shown ittelf exhibited a stagger-
1"pit, with slig'ht fever, and swelled eyelids;

thers, when it had become more fully de-

veloped, red spots (easily discernable upon the
bare parts on the inner surface of the legs) were
found thickly studded over the body, whtie in
those where the complaint had still further ad-
vanced, pustules (in form like the heads of lin-
ary snall-pox) and malignant ulcers, emitting
a thin stinking inatter, were the distiuguished
features of the malady. A more loathsome
sight than the sheep exhibit in this advanced
stage can hardly be imnagined. The contagious
naturo of the disease is truly astonishing. An
instance is related (when it was întroduced into
England by the Spaniards in 1847) of its having
broken out in a flock penned some distancWoff,
but in the saine field, while feeding on rape,
clearly showing that infection was carried in the
air froi one flock to the other- Considerable
danger has in the sane way arisen on the conti-
nent (where the discase is well kiown) from the
driving of a lealthy flock on the sanie road or
on the same down which had previously been
travelled over by diseased sicep, or by the im-
mediate transit of a shteep dog or a shepherd
froi one fold to another. But while it is so
highly infectious to sheep, it is by no means so
to other aninials or to human beings. Cases
are recorded in wclaîh children of all ages have
been inoculated over and over again without any
specific disease resulting; and the like expern-
muent upon the cow, and even the goat, have
been equally unavaihng. Upon examining the
flock on Saturday and Mondaty and again on
Tuesday, Professor Sinionds found that a great
nuuber of sheep had already passed througli the
most trying part of the malady while some (as
many as 170) iere declared by hini to be perfect-
ly convalescent. This being the case, it inipos-
sible to say how long the disease has actually
impregntated the flock; but to reduce its con-
tinuance to *a certainty, and as the nust effectual
nieans of preserving those thtat have not already
been attacked, Prof. Simonds suggested that the
whole of the sheep should at once be inoculated;
and, hîaving placed the case entirely in the bands
of the Professor, Mr. Parry assented to this pro-
position, and the whole flock of 1,700 sheep and
lambs (exclusive of those which have died and
those which have recovered) are accordingly at
tbis moment either in an incipient or a malig-
nant state of small-pox.

Adding misfortune to misfortune, the old
shepherd who had tended the flock for the last
thirty years dropped down dead among his sheep
last Thursday evening. Proud of his flock,
which had bourne a high character, and reflected
credit upon bis management, the poor man
seemed to feel the visitation most acutely; and
there is no doubt that the anxiety under which
he had been labouring for thè previotis month,
acting upon a discasid heart, tended to bring
about bis melancholy end. He was endeavour-
ing to catch one of the sheep on Thursday even-
ing, when le fell with the animal under him,
and almost instantly expired.
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Toronto Horticultural Society.

TUE HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION.

The last exhibition for thie ycar of the Horti
eultural Society in their Gardens, Gerrard street.
The weather was fine, though, before the sun
went down, exceedingly varm. The atten-
dance, considering the attractions, and the large
iiunber who have visited previous shows, was
smalil. In the evening, when the teniperature
was pleasant, and the lanps were lit, tne largest
nunbers ivere there, and to judge by the nerry
peals of laughter whieh ever and anon rang
through tie darkness, the folks enjoyed them-
selves amazingly. The exhibition was not a
large one, but in quality, the fruits, flowers,
plants and vegetables shown have never been
excelled in Toronto, at this season of the year.
Perhaps the grapes attracted as much attention
as anything else. The people hung around
thein with their eyes, as they were not permitted
to do so with their teeth. The nost luscious
and beautiful specimens came from the vineries of
lir. Eccles and Mr. Gzowski. The exhibition o f
cut flowers was very fine; the colours good. and
the specimen placod on view numerous. The
collection of bouquets was perhaps the best,
though certainly not the largest, offered at any
exhibition of the Society. There bas been con.
siderable improvement during the last three
years in the making of bouquets. Our florists
are beginning to understand that there i. sone-
thing more necessary to this than the muere tying
up of a bunch of flowers. They must be care-
fully assorted, the colours contrasted or blended
one with the other, '• violent" hues must be sub-
ordinated, and the best flowers made prominent,
without at the sane time pilacing the rest out of
sight. These requirements bave to a great ex-
tent been met, but there is room for improve-
ment. One of the nost tastily l'set up" bou-
quets was exhibited by Mr. George Tattle. It
consisted merely of wild flowers gathered from
Canadian woods and fields, but looked very
beautiful. Fall flowers, such as astorias, phli-
oxes, verbenias, asters, dahlias, &c., were plenti
ful, and well grovn-the phlioxes especially
being very fine. Stove and green house plants
amon;st vhich were some nsiew varieties, were
exhibited by Hon. I. C. Morrison and Ion. S.
B. Harrison. Apples, pears and plums, celery,
cauliflowers, parsnips and onions occupied con-
siderable space, and forned a good representa-
tion of Canadian vegetables. The judges found
their duties very onerous, and had more than
ordinary difficulty in deciding.between the merits
of many rival claimants at their bands. Having
discharged their duties, however, they with the
Committee adjourned to lunch. When justice

had been done to the eatables, the chaine
Hon. G. W. Allen, in proposing the health
the judges, remarked that in order to av
jealousy among exhibitors, the judges were u
brought from a distance, so that no charg e
favouritism or of partiality could be prefer
against them. Mr. Miller of Guelph, respondt
The healths of the active and attentive sec
tary of the Society, Mr. J. C. Smal i and oi
liberal President, Mr. Allen, was also drar
Mr. Humphries kindly entertained the compa
with a few good songs, interspersed between t
speeches. We nearly forgot to mention tý
the band of the 30th was in the Gardens
day. During the evening they played a varn
of popular picees, which were greatly enjo
by the company.-alobe.

Dwarf Apple Trees, once more.

EDIToR OF TIIE AGRIcULTURIsT,--FriendW
den's last article in the Agriculturist abc
Dwarf Apple Trees, would seem to demani
ireply marc lengthy and pointed than I have
present either time or inclination to devote to
With your permission, hovever, I will again -
ture to ma-e a few remarks, not in defenre
those Nurserymen in Rochester orToronto, w
have "humbgued" Mr. Werden. but in defe-
of those charnng objects of thÉe fruit gard
viz. Apple Trocs upon the Paradise stock .

To state in the outset that such trees are m
hardy, will generally bear much earlier, and p
much slower than when grafted upon the co
mon apple stock, would be only to repent w
every Horticultural and Agricultural Jounr
both in Europe and America, have stated ag
and azain. If Mr. Werden denies this, why,
mnust agree to differ. After all bis cry of h,
bug, hovever, he says:

I Now I do not say that there is not sue
thing as a Dwarf Apple Tree as described, L
unfortunately for me, I have not got thet
Surely Mr. Editor, the trees are not to blame.
Dvarf Apple Trees are such, whether Mr. W
den has them or not; and his crying isntb
cannot alter the character of the trees in
least. If any nurserymen have cheated.
Werden, let the persons be nained and blai.
but let not genuine Dwarf Apple Trees be cal
a humbug. Mir. Werden says, "I hope.
Arnold will take pity on us and sendrife
genuine Dwarf Apple Trees.'" No, friend W
den, Mr. Arnold will do no such thing, he .
too much feeling for bis Dwarf Apple'Tre
submit them to your, " continual warfare
pruning, cutting back, pincbing and nippin
The fact is, Sir, that apple trees dwarfed, n
teen varieties out of'twënty, reqnire scarcely,
nipping, pinching or pruning ; but like
rebels in the South, all they ask is to be'letak
Why ,r. Editor, if I should send MUr.We
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would he nlot again cry out humbug, and
tht I lad written all this for the purpose of

nmy trees; most assuredly he would, and
at rfusing to send the trees, perhaps Mr.
,e-a iill say that I am afraid te put the trocs
tje test; but in order to test the thing fairly,

1.r. Werden put 25 Dwarf Pears of
Own selection, and I will put 25 Dwarf

*'.ý of ny selection in the lands of the
«itrs of the the Toronto Ilortieltural
als, or if lie prefer it, in the hands of Judge
y, the President of the U.C. Fruit Growers'

miation. And if my Dwarf Apples do not
MOre fruit for the first two, or il he prefers

,tnty years, than Mr. Werden's Dwarf Pears,
lwill pay for the Pears. And if the appks
Ttild more than the pears, thon shall Mnr.
;rn foot the bill. But Sir, to coine te the
:-, and test the question fairly as to whether
Ipple will grow slow and bear earlier upon
pardice stouk (han upon the common apple
& Let us walk out amongst thein. Now,
,lere we are, and here stands a Dwarf (Red
,chan) planted in 1853, it measures six foet
ùaeter, and stands six feet higli, it has

i7 fuil erops in 9 years, and every Spring
sonc mass of blossoms, and the sight of the
-oms alone well repays me for the grouiid
'it occupies, and for the trouble of cultivat-
ii. And hiere stands (a few rods from the
ir) a Standard of the same variety, planted
thesanie tinie, and both have recened the

Cnilivation, viz., ordinary cultivation, or
las otier trees or bushies generally get in
cardens of our thrifty farmers or mechanies.
!:tree is at leass tlree times as large as the
C. every way, and has borne me just three
,4E5 in iiie years.
1eould give at least a dozen other instances

the same results as te grow-th; but, as
.Werden, says ho " would net mind going
ndred miles to see a bush of the Northern

ior St. Lawrence in full bearing at the
of two feot." I will instance the St.

îrence -and let that suflice. And here in
Darser, rows of 3 year old plants, in the
8 trees, there are four bearing fruit, thus:
four, three, and one severally; and not
of these bearing trees is nore than 24

h. But niy two standard specimens,
Lvrence, 9 years planted, and ut least 14
SOld, fine, large, hcalthy trees, have never
.nelded' me a dozen apples. And now,
Eitor, one word more and I have donc.
Mr. Werden has referred us te his prize
yon fruit culture, let us turn to it on page
Of tle Transactions of the Board of Agri-
re for the year 1859, and let Mfr. Wer-
S "fellow farmers" read it-here it is,
for dwarf apple trecs, I feel se well satis-

-thiat they will give good satisfaction, that
..imnmend everyman that has ground only

gardeu, te fill it up with these trees,
* * sud, my word for it, it will be.

more profitahle than 50 acres to agricultural
purposes." What, a'garden of dwarf apple
trecs more profitable than 50 acres to agricul-
tural purposes 1 Tell it not in Gath, publish
it not in your city, Mr. Editor, lest sone of
those wicked politicians should get hold of it,
and should attemnpt to prove fron this prize
essay that our noble, Provincial Agricultural
Association was a humiiibug; that the funds of
the society w'ere squandered upon essays on
fruit culture, whicha were calculated to lcad
the people astray; if the advice respecting
dwarf apple trecs was followed. Sure4y,
sir, if the terni hîumbug will apply to any one
in Canada who bas written on the subject of
dwarf apple trecs, he whîo wrote the prizo
essay on fruit culture for 1858 is the man.
That they afl'ord a great aniount of pleasure,
and sone profit, but few that have tried them
will in my opinion deny Butthe real profit
in dollars and cents is another iatter. and I
wohuld very much like te sec the portrait of
the nan w%'ho had becone rich fron the prQfits
arising froin the sale of fruit that was grown
either upon dwarf apple or dwarf pear trecs.

Yours, &c.,
CIIARLEs AtNOLD.

PAIns, Sept. 13, 1862.

Interesting to Fruit Growers.

Any person travelling through the country
vill observe a general decay of truit trces. Old
orchards in particular, are in mnany locations an
entire failure. What is to be donc ? Are we
te be deprived of fruit, or is there some way to
recuperato and prevent further decayi • So far
as the winters have an influence, we probably
need niot hope for any. change, unless the r se-
verity be abated. Extreme warm weather, fol-
lowed immediately by extreme cold has been the
cause, I think, of the general decline of fruit
trees. Then the boreis and mice have made
strange havoc among young trees. I set a row
of trees, sone third of a mile, near the wall,
some five years since. Now there are a verv
few remaining, and several of those were saved
by inserting scions across the wounds inflicted by
mice-thereby carrying the sap from top te root.
I have recentiy examined an invention called a
" Tree Protector," by Homer B. Record of
Turner, consisting of a shield and bonnet. The
shield prevents the mice, borers and other insects
from access te the trunk of the tree, while the
bonnet prevents them fromn ascending into the
branches. The material used is wire cloth, light
canvass or what may be equivalent. The cloth
is eut soas te- go about one third around tha
tree and.to extend-upward about one foot. It is
slightly enlarged #t the bottom se as te conforai

563
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to the tree. The top of the shield is provided ber of nurseries of apple and other fruit tw
with an elastie band, soaewhat larger than the It should be borne in mind that orcharda neee
part of the shield to which it is attached and rotation as mach as other crops, and it will 
expands with the growth of the tree. The bon- far botter to begin a new orchard on a new pie
net is composed of the same material, in the of ground, than to patch up and doctor the o
form of a cane and goes around the tree above one.
the shield, with which it nay be connected by a_
small wire, or it muay be detached. This too is
supplied with an elastic band, so as to expand Fruit Prospects and Birds.
with the growth of the troc. The bands pass
around tb2 tree and fasten with a hook or button. In our last issue we drew the attention
The uniderside of the bonnet is smeared vith tar> fruit growers to the fact that an extensive sho
then a quantity of cotton or its equivalcaut ap- of blossoms is no certain criterion of aplentif
plied, whicl adheres closely to the bonnet. crop of f-uit, but very generally the reverse.
Thus ;t will be seen that ali insects that attempt lirds arc too indiscrimately accusedof detrr
to ascend the trunk of the tree wiil become en- ing the fruit buds. They do no such -hing. Tl
tanrgled in the bonnet and there die together with fact is, when they are supposed to be so encs
their larvie. The expense for snall trees will ed, they arc açtively employed disloging nnk
be from tenl to fifteen cents, I tink. vouring insects which have already taken pr

Fruit growers should examine this apparatus session of the buds, being there hatched fro
and satisfy themselves of its utility. I see nio the eggs deposited by the adult females; and
renean why it shiuld not produce desired result. left unmolested by these useful ereatures won
-Maine Farmer. not only devour the buds, but continue the mr

T. C· plication of their species until in time th
would eat up every green thing. The infini

Iwisdom of the Great Creator is in ail thin
Decayed Orchards. seen to be perfect; and in none of his works

tis more beautifully displayed than in the(
hi h i t b t- i

It is a well krown fact that firuit trees of
various descriptions in most parts of Canada
have suffered severely frou the inclenency of
the weather. M.wiy owhards-some of then
not old-are in consequence in a state of rapid
decay. Indeed from the depredhtionis of insects
and other causes, fruit gro.ving il this rovince
seemed fast approaching sai end. Nev trees,
however, have of late produced occasionally
heavy crops, and the produce of mnost kinds of
fruit the present season is abundant. We take
the following from a recent number of the
Maine Farmer; i bias reference to the Sandy
River valley mu that State:-

,The orchards throughout the valley scemed to
have suffered greatly by the severity of the win
ter, the trees in most instanceus presenting the
appearance of having been scorched by fire. It
is a fact clearly denonstrated by observation--
although it is not easily accounted for-that
apple trees situated upou elevated localities are
founad to be more thrifty, and withstand our win-
ters botter than those in , alleys and low places.
With the sad siglt which orchards here present
-if taken as an average of the condition of
those throughout the State-it will not be long
ere we shall eease to be an apple producing
region, unless sonething is done. The proper
remedy is to be found an commenng anew, and
starting young orchards again. We were there-
fore gratified to see numerous young orchards,
some just comang into bearing i and also a num-

dieringr of thiat balance w c exsis e çween
animal and ve«etable kingdoms, and whichif 1,
alone, would work harmoniously for the bene
of mani.

The great majority of butterflies, moths, a
beettes, in their caterpillar or grub state, feed
veeetables, and it is only when in that sti
they beco me ouir enemuies ; and thear power
propogation is so great as to have no para],
in the whole range of animated nature. Ma
of them are so minute as to be alm >st uvis
to the naked eye, yet the mischief they occasi
is beyond al human calculation, and theirtah
are so curious and obscure as to be only und
stood by the scientifie entomolost. T.
cultivator of the land, whose interest is so mu
at stake in respect to the econony of-these t,
almost lowest grade in animal life, treats t
study of entomology as a chimera and delusk
and so long as he shuts his eyes to the truthà
science, so long will he suffer in his basket a.
in his store.

Certain classes of insects are made to feedi
on vegetable food alone; so also have cert,
classes of birds to be maintained. Hencebird-
classed as ansectivorous, granivorons, andcar
vorous. To understand their classification so
to be able to undersbAnd one of these el&
from the other, should be the study of both,
gardener and the farmer, if they wish for a
preservation of their crops ; but instead of
quiring into these distinctions, which shocld
considered as first principles for their ae
they have through ignorance, maintaineda d
unnecessary, and nistaken war of extermsai
alike-against their feathered friends and foen
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is at this season of the year that the great
i:y of birds may be most easily determined;
4en this point a very ahght degree of obser-
ian must lead conviction to the mind of any
tonal being. Insects are maling sad havoc
"-Our orchards and gardens ut the presont mo-
at, and to then, in addition to the effects of
r>:Rahundant blossoms, noticed in our last, is
de attributed the damage doing at this tinie,

e have not to complain of late spring frosts
useason. Our contemporaries are one and
giving very dismal accounts of the fruit

,epects in every part of the kingdom. The
*ae deemed it necessary to join in the uni-

i cry in favour of the birds, and even
-reh has came ont in his own peculiar mai-
nwitn a well timed and forcible broadside.
BLýds when encouraged not only kecp in bceek
insect enemies, but they greatly reduce the

mber of our noxious field and gardon wPeds
feiing upon the seeds after the insect season
-passed.
ihefollowing birds are insectivoreus-that is,
iinf insects alone, and abstaining from fruits
Iseeds:-The golden-crested wren (Regulus
--atus), woodlwren (Sylvia sibilatrix), the
1w wren or hay bird (S.fltis), the chiff-chaff
Uoquux), the nilghtingale (S. Luscinia), the
in-chat (Saxicola rubetra), the stone-chat
.rubicola), the wheat-ear (S. Rnanthe), the
loi wa-tail (Motacillafava], the tree-pipet

titlark (anzthus arboreus), the meadow-pippet
pratensis), the ouckoo, fly-catcher, the

4Aer or lesser butcher-bird, the night jar, the
gebird, the wryneck, the crceper, the bottle-
,and to these several others miglit be added.
The following are insect-eaters, but'also eat
t and seeds:-Hedge sparrow, common wreii,

tbreaat, red-stark, tonm-tit, cole-tit, marsh-tit,
eter-tit. The number of seeds of weeds
t these devour are immense.
The following are fruit-eaters, and also feed
masects :-Blaelc cap, gardeni warbler, white
-vat, babillard, missel-thrush, song-thrush,Aibird, and starling.
The following are grain-eaters, some of which,
e the honse-sparrow, eat mnsects largely
.d4iench yellow-hammer, reed-bunting, corn-

ting, skylark, woodlark, linnet, chaffinch,
il'ueh, mountain-finch, bonse-sparrow, and
esparro.--Scottisat Farmer.

The Birch-Its Varieties and Uses.
à correspondent of the Cultivator thus writes
the birch: "There are seven speciesdescribed
the botanists of New Englaud.
"The White birch, sometimes called the gray
d, is a well known tree, and cannot be mis.
ae for any other tree of the celebrated birch
-il. It is about a thiid tree in rank, grow-

'from 20 to 30 feet in height, and sometimes
ixhigiher. It has been denòminatèd the com-

panion of the piteh pine, which together usually
indicates a liglit soil. Coleridge calls it the
"lady of the woods." It grows rapidly in alt
soils. It makes good stove wood. One man
said of it, " white birch is the most valuable
fuel I have, for I eau make a good fire of it,
and have all the wood left.' lu good land a
crop of birch wood may be takon off once in ton
years. It ripons seed in September and Octo-
ber. The bark was formerly used by fishermen
along our brooks for a torcli-liglht. The seed
should be sown in the fall if it ail, and covered
lightly.

The paper or Canoe birch is indigenious to
deep soils as well as American, and is natural to
river banlks and intervales. It is a beautiful and
most attractive treo. The snooth white bark
of the trunk may be separated into delicate hori-
zontal layers, which may be written on by pen-
cil or pen and ink. It grows 40-to 70 feet in
height, and varies from one foot to three feet in
diameter. The bark was used in olden times in
New England, as by the Indians, for making
canoes. Michaux enumerates a great many
uses to which it has been put in Canada and
Maine. The wood takes a fine polish, and is
thorefore used for hat blocks and cabinet work,
and for making shoe-pegs. The bark was for-
merly used Leneath shingles, as I have seen in
stripping roofs many years ago. It is almost
imperishable.

The Black, Sweet, or Cherry birch is easily
distinguished from either of the preceeding
species, from the dark color of its bark, which
gives it the most common name of Black birch.
The resemblance of its bark and leaves to the
cherry has led some to call it the Cherry bh-ch,
and the pleasant sweet taste of the inner bark
has led others to call it the Sweet birch. It
grows from 30 to 70 feet high, and is from one
foot to two feet, and more, in diameter. It is
common in deep soils, and flourishes best in
mountainous regions. The vood is easily
wrought, and is used in arts. It is a delicate
rose color, whieh deepens from exposure. It is
used by some for ox-yokes. It makes good feul;
and its bark is used in coloring voollen drab,
resembling or bordering on a wine color.

Yellow bireh is a lofty tree, growing from 40
to 80 feet in height. It is common in moist
woods and swamps. The wood is used for vari.
ous purposes, especi2lly in chair work, such as
poats and bars. It is a valuable fuel.

The Red birch, in aspect, differs from the
others. It is found bending over streams, with
its roots in the water. It grows with the red
maple and the swamp oak. The bark lacks the
tenacity of the White and the Canoe birch. On
old trees the bark is a dark grey, and very rough.
Within, it is of ocre--ed. The wood is white and
bard. For fuel it is nearly equal to hickory.
It is of rapid growth. Yokes aie made of it;
they are likely to crack unless seasoned in og
under cover or in water. It is easily propagited
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along streams, and serves as a protector of
banks liable to wash from the water coursing
therein, thus addng beauty to the stream, while
growinîg valiable timber and wood.

The Dwarf or Tiny birch is fron one to three
feet inl height, and is comamon lamong the Alpine
heiglts of Mainle and New lampsliire. It is
not common awy from mnouintainous regions
in New England.

The Low birch, or as some call it the Dwarf
bireh ; the latter being called by such, the Tiny
bircl-grows in mouitamnous districts, to the
height of fron two to six feet.

Here I have attempted to sketch the natural
history of the Birch Fanily, withs whicli 1, with
most New-England-bon b ys, have been very
familiarly acqiainîted, ev-ni fromn earliest recol-
lections."

Qualities of Fine Vegetables,

The gaten is the nvst important apµndage
to many of the substantial comforts, and some
of the most refiied luxuries of human susten-
ance. its cultivation furnisies asource of healti,
pleasure and econiomy, which muay be enjoyed by
every industriouîs owner of a few rods of ground,
wlo can devote a little time between his hours
of business or labor to tiis delightful emuploy-
ment. If his occupation and extent of
his enclozure will allow hn to indulge
his taste for fruits and flowers, lie miglt take
much pleasura aid derive g'eat profit fron the
management of the vegetable garden alone

For the purpo-e of selecting an assortment of
the purest vegetables, best suited to the use for
which they are grown, we have fixed upon cer-
tain qualities which we seek amongst the differ-
ont kinds.

In the blood beet we always look for a deep
oolor, smooth, liandsome form, sinall top and
sweet, tender fleshs. ln the orange carrot, small
top, smooth root, and deep orange colour. In
the cabbage short stump, large, compact hend,
with but few leaves In the cucumber, straiglt,
handsome form, and dark green color. In the
lettuce, large close head, pleasant flavor, with
the quality of standing the heat, witi:out soon
running to seed. In sweet corn, long ,.ars,
very shrivelled grains over the end of the cob.
In the cantelope melon, rough sk-in, thick, firm
flesh, and high flavor. In the water melon, thin
rind, abundant and well-flavored juice, and
bright red core. In the onion. thick round
shape, small neck, deep color, mild flavor, and
good keeping quality. In, the parsnip, smali
top, long, smootlh root, rich flavor. li the pea,
lôw growth, full pods, large «md tender peas,
rich flavor. In the scarlet radish, deep color,
amall top, clear root, and quick, free growth.
In the squash, medium size, dry, fine-grained,
deep-colored flesh. In turnips, handsome form,
paail tops and tap root, sweet crisp flesh.

Those who have never seen better sorts th'
they possess, suppose they are of the firstqualit
when they may be very inferior, or alnost wort
Iess, when compared with the finest varieties.

A SIDE Disu.-Boil some eggs liard, e
tliem in two, the yolks to bc taken out an
beat up with a little parsley, pepper, and sal
Replace this into the whites, and serve u
with a ice white sauce,

PANCAKE PUDDING.-Make a few thin, sus
pailca kes, fry then a light brown, spread the,
n ith currant and apricot jai ailterinately, an
roll then. Put themn all round a mould
miake somne rather th1ck custard and poi
into the mniddle, strewing it with the bits
paiicakcyouihave cut off in fitting tiem rour
the mould. Cover the vhole with a sma
thin paucake, and stuan it for two hours.

FRENCii Sou.-Take a large lump of br
ter, a table-s)oonfuil of Ilour, and brown the
iu the saucepanyou mean to cook the soupi
Cut up carrots, enrions, celery, sorel, and pot
toes together very file, then put ii in t'
saucepan, with pepper and salt. Pour boilir
water over themx, and let all stew over thefi
fron tlree to four hours-it cannot simm
too much. A little thynie, parsley, cress ar
mint is a great improvemedt.

TETE MARDREE.-Talke half a pig's ha.
(if fresh, so much the butter), the tars, at
two or threce feet, boil all these, in as litt
water as possible, till you can slip out t.
bones. Take all out, aud, having separat,
the boues, boil then in the liquor until it
reduced. Out the neat when cold, in
squares, put it into the liquor, season to tas,
and wlhen boiling pour the whole into a mou.
Leave it sevetal hours to cool and set, a
wlhen turned out it will fora a very pret
dish for luncheon or supper. The strong
the liquor the better.

To MAKE PoRK SAUSAGES.-Three-fourt
of wiat are passed off for sausages in Lond
are nouglt but a farrago of faded meat
different kinds, chopped up with sour bra
and faded lard; insonuch, that if the part'
who ventured to eat themn knew in real
what " London sausages" were composed
they would sicken at tie thoughts of tht
To regulate your appetite with a degree
wholesomeness and cleanliness, letyour sal.
ges be made after the following mxamier:
Obtain two pounds of lean young pork fà
a respectable dairy, supplied by a co
farm connection in the country; t the a
be chopped up as finely as it may be nqu
to be ; ad1 to the neiat six green sage es
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fan ounce of ground mace, the peel of half
1on eut up very fine, one shalot, ditto, and
-quarter of a pound of pigs' "flare," ditto;

salit to your taste. Mix up the whole
,Ibly together, have your shins read'y

lped, and introduce your sausage Ment into
ime, filling theni up somewlat loosely.
a can imnake them of any size you please by
.tiu the skin or bladder rounîd wvhere you
hto«leavc off, and continue to fill up in

ytesion, according to the size you have
'ted. Prick before cooking theni vith a
,IR needhle; invariably broil then, and,
1-u tley are donc, serve them up with a
l ofgood apple sauce. Have mustard and
,ad pepper at land.-N. B. Sorne persons
in the practice of mixing chopped veal
h their pork, which makes very little dif-
ice in the flavor of the neat-indeed, if
-4 real vas eaten ivith iustard, not one in
would contradistinguish it froi pork.

W.isniNs; Si.Ks.-No person should ever
;ng or crush a piece of silk when it is wet,

use the creases thus made vill renain for-
a, if tle silk is thick and hard. The way
was1i silk is to spread it smoothly on a clean
,d, rub white soap tpon it and bruslh it
ha clean hard brush. The silk must be
kd until all the grease is extracted, thon
,oap should be brushaed off with clcan cold
er, applied to both sides. The cleansing

îilk is a Very nice operation. MNost ef the
ire h mable teho extracte ewitlî wasbing

but àuds, especially blue and green colors.
iî alun dissolved in the last water that

kished on the silk, tends to prevent the
'orb frona running. Alcohol and camphene
vd together is used for removing grease

asik .
mA5IX WOOLEN.-If you do not wish to

Te white woolens shrink when washed,
e a good suds of hard soap, and wash the
ePlin it. Do not rub woolens like cotton
. hut simply squeeze them between the
-d. or slightly pound theni vitha a clothes
m(ler. The suds used should be strong,

the woolens should be rinsed in warma
Apr. By rubbing fiannels on a board and
*mg tlei in cold water, they soon become
ythick.

Oun DiLY TAnL.-If the art of "plain
was better understood, the masses

the people-the bone and sinew of the
d, who perforn most of the hard labor-

Mdi have vastly better-tables-at less cost of
,g. But the art of plain cooking is not

derstood hialf so-well as it ought to be, and
*consequence is that ·we live worse at a
.ter cost than -we otherwise would. But

ca wC expect anything else when our
-hters, oven in the county, are, -to a great
.t, sO theoretically brought upl How

many mothers fail in this respect to practical-
ly instruct their dailghters in all the duties of,
iouse-keeping--cooking and baking in all
their branches, as well as in the most economi-
cal system of management in the haouselold.
Many who read this will, I have no doubt, feel
some compunctions at tiis grave neglect of
)arental, I muay say, religious duaty. But when

I refer to the young women in our towns and
villages, tenfold is the solemn injunction of
our Lord utterly ignored. Especially is this
the case in villages where factories abound,
wherein are employecd a large proportio of
the young women of the place. Hbow 1huch.
do they know of house-keeping w-hen they
comle to get inarried? Absolutely and literal-
ly nothing. Residing with thaeir parets, and
receiving good wages, and with plenty of
leisure, walt do most of then do? They
spend their money upon their backs, parade
the streets, join parties ir dancing and flirting
wvith the yOung Men whoin they attempt to
capture with their finery, and let house-keep-
ing never enter ticir thoughits. They alllook
forward to be married and go to housekeeping
-and pretty wives and house-keepers many
of then make, and comfortable hives.they lead
their duped husbands. Pardon me for being
thus severe. I feel obliged to be so to enforce
attention to what I say. I want all our young
wonen, -wherever they may be, and whatever
may be their condition or employment, tn
gike heed te Nvhat 1 say, who ivas once young
]ike themnselves and net old like now. izcant
the-n all to study the business of housekeeping.
I want them all to be good cooks, good
bakers, and good managers-but this impor-
tant knowledge can be acquired only by sya-
tematically going through and through the
whole routine of house-keeping. They will
find it to be the Most valuable accomplih-
ments they can possess-accomplishmnta
which will be more adnired by a seible hue-
band and more lasting and. valuable, and bet-
ter calculated to secure his affections and pro-
mote his happiness, as well as the general
comfort of the faiily, than any others that
were ever created or invented. I speak from
what I know. MiAnTnA, In Germantowm
Telegraph.

Cheess Dairying - its Permanency and.
Pront.

There is perhaps no branch of business more
permanent or profitable thàn dairying; and this
must necessarily be so, from the fact that but
little land, comparatively, is suited to the busi-
ness, and hence there can never be that widè
competition as results from other species of far
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ming. The characteristics of a good dairy re
gion, are a beautiful supply of springs and
streamns, and of puro and never fifling water, and
soil that will iold the grasses permnaniently.
When these are wanted it is evident thlat dairy
farm'ng c-nnot be coi.ducted witi success.

The demaand flor cheese is incrcasing, it is be-
lieved in a ratio beyonîd that of the business of
manfacturitng, aind as quality improves, foreigni'
markets will gladly take all the surplus (after
supplyin4 home comisaniption,) that this coumnty
caa produce, and at such prices as to reider
the business permaincnt and profitable. We are
assured that England cannot manufacture cieese
at less than 12. cents per poumnd,-Ier rents and
taxation are extremniely iigi, while the quantity
of cheese produced lier cowv, does not exceed
that of our best daines. What Jhe forcign mar-
kets demand, is choi:e quaIity, and if we Can
furnisi suci as siall be euital to ticîr owni mmaii-
uafacture, the Enîlisi Dairyman miust ultimuately
be drivenl from tIhe lioid, amtd turn iis attention
into otier cliannels of agricultume.

The statisties of exportation for the last tlree
years give abu.ndat evideice of tIhe progre
we are mîaking in supplying Eturope wiuli dairy
products. . Ti Jounril of Commerce, under
date of January 4tlh, 1,62, publishes tIte folliow-
ing table of exports fromu Nev York, fromi wlicl
i appears that, the iwiercase im exportation of
butter and cheese for the past year over that of
1860, it is truly astoishmn, and atfores encotir-
agig assurance that our efforts to p:,oduce a
really aesirable article, have been and vil be
responded to by our Eturopen neighors ii a
satisfactory nianner. The sibjomned table is the
one referred to:

Exportadon of Eutter, Cheese, and Lard
fron New Yorkfor 3 years.

1859.....-
1860.- -..
1861.....

lIbs. butter.
2,494,000

10,987,000
23,119, 000

lbs. cheese.
9,287,000

23,232.000
40,041,000

lh. lard.
11,015,000
18,860,000
47,200,000

Cieese manufacture for several years p.st has
undergone important changes, aid the desire to
produce choice qudities is becouingi more anid
more general. This lias been broughimt about
partly by the system of buying and seling for
cash on delivery, % iich has been gradualy adi.
opted in this county, aid discriinmat:on accord-
ing to the quality of chuese ; so that c try load
and dairy of cicese stands on its own i;ierits.
A few years more of steady iersevermin efïort
on the part of our dairymen, to imnprove in this
direction, will render [Icrkimer Counîty theese
as far faned and videly sought for as its excel.
lence deserves ; contining as It, ever bas donc,
to hold tha prominence in mrket, that the
genuine Jonhanisberg holds among wines.-
Country Gentlemrn.

|ttrilndrp rpartmelt.
(Conducted by A1. Smnith, V. S.)

Bowed Legs, or " Sprung Knees in Hor8p'

Bowed or sprung knecs is a very great de
formity as wcll as a serious eye-sore to t:
0 ner of the subject ; at the sane tine it seri
ously impairs the usefulness of the saddie
hor'e, for lie iL apt at any time to fiall, bruis
his own kinces and break his rider's neck.-
As a draghitt-lorse, however, such an anim
nay prove serviceablc, and perforn ordinar
duty, and, should he fall, lie hurts no one bu
himself; yet lie slould never be used as
shaft-horse in a onc-wheeled vehicile, becaus
he is there liable to stumble and fall n couse
quence of the weight buing thrown near th
shoulders and four-legs.

This (leforiitv is soietimes congenita,
and manifests itself very soon after birth, y(
suci cases are rare; it as usually the result (
l'heuiatic atiection, whiclh attacks the flexe
endons,their sheath, and tie meotacarpal lig

ment, whaclu confines thema to teic back pa
of the knee.

When the disease is not congenital, we ms
observe predisposition lurking in the part
which is known by the flexor tendons (whfic
bend the leg,) heing tied close in at the upyî
part of the cannon or shaft bone, just bencat
the knice; any one with a practiced eye c
casily detect tiis condition, for there is
vant of syimetry in the imb, and at tt

saine time, as ligit deviation from1 the perpe
dicular line may bc observed in one, or pe
haps both, fore legs.

Should the sligltest curvature appear, an
gradually augment, without any issignib
cause, it naay be inferred that the anin
owing to some peculiarity of conformation
the fore legs, is predisposed to curvature,
bowed legs; in such cases, overwork at
rapid travelling beconne the exciting cauk
At otier tines, vien predisposition exi.
f.aunlty sloeiug may prove an exciting cau,
for examjple, wien by paring too mucli fro
the toes, the licels are left thick, or when t.
heels of the sloe are made thicker than at t.
toc, the foot is thn» made to assume a faul
position, the tread is not natural, and curi
turc nay be tie result. The renedy is
pare the licels, and make tie shoc of an cqt
thickness all around.

Wlhen tie deformîity is known, or suppot
to result from inflainmatory rheumats
whiclh may be knownl by its sudden ap
ance, or its migrating fron muscles to tendo-
attended with more or less lameness, the p
are to be rubbed twicc, daily, with a port
of equal parts of olive oil and sulphuriceL
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,tlhe same time the animal must be properly title of l The Leather Cloth Company Limited,":
which purchased the entire European business.

in cases when a gradual curvature lias The new company, with a paid up capital of
ùen place, and the animal is very muclh de- £90,000, and having Mr. A. Lorsont as their
med, nothing 3hort of a surgical operation managing director, began the enterprise with
en be of any benefit, and even this cannot be great energy. They erected substantial and ex-
)ued on in the case of an aged animal. The tensive premises which cover ten acres of ground,gration consists in a division of the flexor employing upwards of 200 men. They pro.
udons, and the application of a shoe,having duce daily 1000 pieces of 12 yards long and 1i
ilong toe-piecc wclded to it, which prevents yards wide, or 15,000 square yards ; tuflicient if
Èeafimal from bending its knees ; in this laid end to end to reach from their factory to
av the tendons cannot unite directly, but the warehouse in Cannon Street Wet-a, di-
Ler finally do so indirectly, by grnulations, tance of seven miles.

ich are thrown out froin the divided sur- It will be evident that an article intended to
e, so thus the tendons acquire an inch or resemble leather should be pliant, supple, and

-of legth.-American Stock Journal. not liable to peel off or crack. These exceller-
cies ifre to be obtained hy the peculiar ingredi-

LAus DYING FROM WOOL IN THE STOMACI. ents of the composition with which the cloth is
-Lmbs very frequently swallow particles of covered, and the method of applying it. On
-0l, which, in playfulnes, tbey suck and entering the factory our attention was first di-
itefrom tlicir dams; to p'event which, the rected to the boiling room, in which there are
hms, whenl this occurs, should be smeared 12 furnaces, with a large cauldron over each
.h a mixture of aloes and water, or assa- for boiling linseed cil. This process is attended
itida and vater. When they swallow the with considerable danger from the liability of
ool and it gets mixed with curd in the the boiling cil to generate gas and explode;
icmach, it forms hard balls that are indiges- hence, a man is stationed at each cauldron stir-

; but fthe administration eof a teaspoon- ring gently the boiling mass and watching a
3of soda mixed in water twice or thrice a thermometer iserted a it, and which at the

dissolves and digests the curd, if not tine of our visit stood at 580°. The oil is sup-
afairgone. Calves frequently die of the plied to the boiling.house by pipes from an ad-

feises h only remedy yet found joing building, where there is a huge tank
'the soda.-lrish Farmer's Gaz. with nine compartments containing 3,200 gal-

lons eaeh, or 28,800 altogether, amounting to
122 tons of oil. The boiled oil being allowed

$1UiSt£lhllcS . to cool is conveyed on a tramway to the mixing
house, where, in a puddling machine, it receives
several other ingredieuts, the principal oues

The Manufacture ot Leather Cloth- being lampblack and turpentine, which being

The manufacture of ather cloth s a sub- mixed into a composition is ready for use,
. The cloth to which this composition is ap-àtae for Morecco leatlier, was commenced in plied is known by the naine of "greys," or un-

e year 1749, in the city of Newark, U. . bleached cotton. It is of a peculiar manufle-te fast specnnen of it seen in this country, turc, and made expressly for the company. The-r exhibi'ed in 1851. The Ameicans liave store room is a spacious building, sud will con-L the merit or producirg many labor-saving tain aun immense stock ; at present it has 25,000ic~s.es and articles of aomestic convenienee pieces, or 300,000 yards. Here the cloth isA many of them are becoming imcrecsingly calendered, and cut into kxngths of twelve yards.
ou sud extensively adopted m this country• The two ends of each length are sewn togetheris certin that this orticle of leatber cloth to make it endless ; two sewing machines are intsuperseded the use of leuther fur many pur- constant operation at this work. The pieces
xs to which the old material bas hitherto are then removed to the "milling» rooms, so
an applied, besides beisg put te uses for called because they contain the mills in whichhth leather is wholly unsuitable. Messrs. the cloth receives the composition. These milleockett, the inventors and patentees coin are rough looking wooden structures, having aMd the manufacture of leather cloth i drum at one end and a roller at the other, over-gland in 1855, and their factory was a large which the cloth je possed, and then tightened

.orkbouse, situate i one of thboe dreary, un' by a crauk and wheel at one end. A large-wresque marshes at West Bam, in Esser, a frame-knife or scraper, is then dropped down
Jity somewhat famous for its insalubrious close to the cloth, a measured quantity of com-
-itactures. The firm was known as the position being laid on the cloth along the edgeOrockett International Leather Cloth Con- of the knife, the mill revolvas, and the cloth re.

. In 1857 Meiars. Crockett surrendered ceives as much of the composition as can
businees to a comnpany formed under t uder the edge of the knife. The piece le i
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carried to the heating room adjoi-:ng, and hung
up on the rack to dry till next mornmg.

There are un t..e promises six milling rooms,
çwith three inids in each, and having thrce men
attendant upon céh mill. TLe adjoining rooms
ior dryig ttre heated by three rows of pipes
laid aloug the will. 'Iniese pipes, durng the
day are at a temperature of aouut 1300. Thêé
tetperature is nereasd towards the evt.ing,
and during the night to 160 , anti it is the duty
of the wzatchmn to open the doors for veat la-
tion and couhag prcparatory to the men resm-
their work for ttie next coating.

Of course, in a buildieg o greatly lcatedi, and
having sa much it.lammadble material within it,
the danger of lire is immii.ct, bat every Qrecau-
tion has be2n taken which prud nce couid die-
Late. The building is lire proof, th2 fl ors are
of metallic lava, a tid the ro which is fiat, is ot
the saute niat riai. A large pipe runs up the
outside wall uy th- partition which div'des the
drying rçoms, mbt each of which runs a branch
pipe wtth a valve, whieh cani b worked from
the outside. A. delugc 0f steamn eau by these
means be poured hitu the rooms ln a few min-
utes by day or night. There are fourteea fire
plugs around the buildigs, on ila main ut' the
Ihast London Water Work, with hose and turn-
cuck at band, so that ample means of extin-
guishing lire esist on the premises.

But 10 returu to the manufacture. The coat-
Ing being thoroughly dry, the cloth is then taken
to the rubbers whose business it is to remove
ail inegailities from the surface and make it per-
fectly smooth. This is done by the "rabbing
machine," (an ingenious contrivauce ef M.
Eagles, the nial:nger,) by which the cloth is
made to paps between two rollers revolving in
opposite directions. These rollers are covered
with pumice stone, and do the work completely
and expeditiously, whieh, tilt lately, w.it done
by band at great expense of labor. rte " coat-
iag" and the l rnboing" being repeated four,
and in the case of heavy goods, five times, the
the cloth is ready for the paiters.' The
" painting rooms" contain machines similar to
the " milIs ;" bat instead of a drum they have a
roller at each end, over which the cloth passes
slowly, and a inun at each side supplies the paint,
" meeting each other half way." Dependant
partly on the colours, and partiy on the article
zo be produced, is the number of coats of paint
to be applied. imetimes two will be suffilient,
at other tines four are necessary. The last
coat receives several applications of a peculiar
elastic enamel, chiefiy of copal varnish, t., pro-
tect it from the action of the atmosphere.

At this stage of the -process the edges of the
doth are rough and have to be trimmed, and
the seam by which the ends are sewn together
bas to be ct. This is done by a machine called
the "lGniliotine," and we now follow the cloth
to the " grainer." This latter, and to the ordin.

ary leather cloth, finishing process, is done byremarkably beautiful iron machine, having t,
rolters, the upper ne bcing of polished irone-
obliquely on the surface, the other one of pape
Bet.ween these two rollers the coth passes twic
and rece:ves its external rt s3mblance to More
co leather. There are six machines us-d f,
this finishing p-ocess, and others for em bi'
froum the small diamond to the large meid.m
pattern. Tho latter consumes much mor tir
i.. passng through the machines. Tie eLt
.,ow stamped with the trade mark, labelled,r-
roilkd up ready for transmission to the war
bouse in Cannon Street West.

On looking at the pieces when finished, one
struck by tne extreme cleanness of the ir
side after passing through so manysoiling ope;
tions ; this is owing to the practical skall wi
which the m-n handle the cloth, and to the 9r
ity with which they remove it from the seW
machines, and carry it to the drving raor
\Vhile watching the pro-ess, we thought that
many respects. it was similar to the tanning wi
sumach, trom the leaves and stalks of the RI
coriara, by means of which skins are made ir
morocico leather. As the leather cloth cau
made permauently soft and elastie by the o
matter combining with the texture of theclo
as it does with tne fibres of the skin, tha imi
tion is complete and successfal.

There is another room in this establishme
specially interes'ing to the artist, where
cloth is printed in gold and colours, in desk

1 which are really chaste and beautiful, andwbk
when used for the furniture and hangiogs, ad
ronoms witlh something of orientai sp!endo
liere, too, there are tanle-covers with floral b
ders rich lm colour and choie. in grouping,a
centre-pieces, which, as as specimens of dec
tive art, are very efflctive. Many of these;
be displayod at the International Eriibiti
and, we doubt not, will excite both surprise,
admiration.

The mixing room is a kind of sanctum of
manager's, and we suppose that from the î
with which the colours are prepared arises m
o! tne excellence of the company's manufactt
[n a room adjoining there are sixteen co
grind'ng mille, conq racted ori the Amef
principle, and work d by machinery, as ind
almost everything on the premises seems to
The machine which sets all in motion is a Ï
pressure double cylinder engine of50.horselt
er made by Woodq, or LIalifax. There
three immense Cornish boilers by Hill, of -
wood, which have been tested to a water k
sure of 130 Ibs. to the square inch andN
sented 60 horse power. One of theseissdk
to work the engine by day and heatthe dry
rooms by night. We observed that, by'
generosity of the company, a part of theirp
ises had been given for the use of the it
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,B'lie Volunteers, the drill-room and armoury
c. mugnifieent apartments, such as are seldom
ga devoted te such a'purpose.
A writer in a very useful work on the I Man-

*stures of Great Britain," aEks solnewhat tri-
aphautly, " What substitute could be found

ieather ? a substance ut once durable and
tM.r1ie, aifording a protection from vet and from
ldi, capable of being formed into innumer, ble

tgial atticles, and susceptible of a high degree
ceraai.ent, and supplying lining to our Car-
rses and covers te our books." This book
JIpublislhed in 1848 urder the direction of the
iommittee of general literature and education,"
rd now in 1662, we have a substitute answer-
g al the rt quirements here specified.
A1s to protection fromi wet and cold, the
hole Amîerican army is equipped in leather
qf i Ihe shape of capes, leggings, and knap-
e, our upholsterers can vouch for its dura-

Wiilv and ei:sticity. The useful articles into
shch it can be made, and the degree of orn-
aitation it, can receive, are becoîing every
qminore nanifest. Ve line our railway, our
lut car iuges, and our hats with it ; andl as to
etnoAze, if th!y are not covered with it they
gh tu be. Truly our progress In art and sci-
t dafying ail prediction as te what we m %y

:ta.comipsiiti, and rendering absolute many of
:rfanii..r pioverbs, and none more strikingly
)thau that ' there is nothing like leater."-
ACiunics' Magazine.

Ta DUsT HEAPS oF LoNnON .- 'he contents
ii-ry dust bin in this vast London are carried
uy periodically. The dustman receives a
SIigrafuity from encli househlder, and when
das collected a cart load, he demands another
'Piug at the gaie of the Paddington wharves

edeposits it within their precircts. A dust
*qis very vcluable te the contractor, and a
'pone is said to be worth foutr or five thou-
'dpoucnls. It has te bc sifcd, sorted and
ged of. WC can give but a sliglit idea of

!iscelaneous contents. Its chief constitu-
ilement is cinders, mixed with bits of coai,
ýa the carelessness and waste of thousands of

autq, which the -earchers pick out of the
pto b sold forthwith. The largest and

;lof the cin'ers also are seIected fur the use
landresses and braziers, whose purpose they
'Ter better than coke. The far grenter re-
Žder is called breeze, because it is the por-
- left after the wind has blown the cinderl
from if, through large upright iron sieves-

'hadshaken elbow high by tte women who,
A inthe heap, whilst men throw up the stuff

the sieves. The breeze and ashes âlso are
to the brick makers, the ashes are mixed
the clay of the bricks, and the breeze isas a fuel to..burr bttween their layer..
the beap ljkewise includes software and

ware. The forrèr Incindes all vegetable
- aimal matter-all that will decompose.

All these are carried, off te be employed as
manare. Sta'e fish and dead cats come into
this list-the skins of the latter being stripped
off by the sifters, who can sell them for four-
pence or sixper ce, according te their colour,
white btirg most in request. The ' hardware"
does net nerely mena broken pottery, though of
this there is great abundance. Part of the pot-
tcry is matchrd aid mended hy the women who
find it, and bwecmes their perquisites ; the reat,
with the oyer shells, is old to nake new roads.
But hardware in the dut heaps mneans eags,
which go te the paper makers ; bonesî, which go
to the bone boilers ; old iron, brass and lead,
te ealesmen of those imetals ; brmken glass, to
old glas shops ; old carpels, old mattressesu
old boxes, old pails, old baskets, broken tea-
boaids, cardlesticks, fendcrs, old siLk handker-
chiefs, knivec, and sait cAllars, not forgetting old
shoeq, which g, in baskets to the - translaters,'
who tuirn old shos into new ; everything in
short that the houscholder lias thought " net
iworth treiiding," besides mary a nosteful addi-
tien which the maters never knew, from man-
ions where recklessness and extravagance beur

rule. Ponme of tLe contents are the sifters' per-
quisitep-a certain anmournt uf cindere, and ai
nuch l aper and wood as they eau carry, aLd
cork c f bottle', by wvhich alene somea boast
they cne fi id thenisIves in shoe leatier . pill
boxes als%, and gUllipots, are their lawful pro-
per:y. Jewelry, silver forks and spoons, and
mn-ey, ore oecaionalily found, and too ofteu
appropriated by the finder. One .day a check
for a considerable sum was discovered among
the waste paper.

TU RooK AN IE CAT tILLAR »; Luss
GLEN -A few weeks since a eoiony ef caterpit-
lars made-an unwelcome lodgment in the beauti-
fui oak copse in Luss Glen, the property of Sir
James GoIquhoun. le the course of a short
time the trees, covering enu aggregate space es-
timated at thirty acres, were completely strip-
ped. and the trunks are now as bare of' i age
as they are in the heart of winter. The hand
of mac was perfectly helpless against these pests,
which marched forward, or rather which were
eating their way onward, millions s'rong, and
the utter destruction of this beautiful glen seem-
ed only te ba a question of time. ALt this stage
a new adventurer appears on the scene ; for it
fortunately se happened that a wandering fam-
ily of rooks flying over the glen, at once dis.
covered that of which they were in quest-vi»,
rations in immeasurable abundance. They com-
menced an assualt upon the caternillars at once,
and having dined mnqtheartily, they generouiy
departed to make proclamation to ail the rook
brotherhood of the land of Goshea upon whieh
they had lighted. Althongh the r.earest rook.-
ery is eight miles distant, an advanced guard set
-out from it without a moment's ildlay, and was
inimediately followed by the wbole force of the
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rookery. By some extraordinary telegraph
other crow communities picked up the tidings,
and within a day or two it is believcd that every
rook within a circuit of twenty miles had found
bis way to the grub feast in Luss Glen. Ourin-
formant, who witnessed the scene in the begin-
ning of the week, states that the gleu and the
fields around it are blackered with rocks, and
that'the caterpillars have fairly met their match.
The birds commence the assault by the earliet
streak of morning light ; and after mnking a
copious breakfast, they retire to the fields for
rest and digestion, returning to the feast time
after time until darkness covers te land, and
they can eat no more. The rovks which live
farthest from the spot have deserted their or-
dinary homes for the time being, and have pitch-
ed their tents in the glen, where it is presnmed
they will remain as long as there are grubs to
feed them. As it is, the progress of the
caterpillars has becn completely checked
since the birds have commeaced in earnest,
and it ,is beiieved that befoie long they
wili have extetrminated these destructive insects.
The rooks are ably secouded by a corpz of jack.-
daw auxiliaries, and indeed they have allies in
r:ost every bad that flies ; being the most
hungry of the assailing force in Luss Gien.-
Glasgow Daily Herald.

TAsE CARE OF THE FEET.-" Of all parts of
the body," says Dr. Robertson, " there is not one
which ought to bc so carefully attended to as
the feet." Every person knows from experience
that colds, and many other diseases which pro-
ceed from colds, are attributable to cold feet.
The feet are at such a distance fromI "the wheel
at the cistern" of the system, that the circulation
of the blood may be very easily checked there.
Yet for ail this, and although every person of
common sense should be aware of the truth of
what we have stated, there is ne part of the hu-
mali body so much trffled with as Ibo feet.
The young and would-be genteel-footed, cramp
1 iheir tocs and feet into thin-soled, bone pinchingp
boots and shoes, in odrer to display neat feet,
in the fashionable sense of the term. There is
one great evil, against which every person
should be on their guard, and it is one which is
not of ten guarded against-we mean the chang-
ing of warm for coldshoes or boots. A change
is oftea made from thick to thin-soled shoes,
with out reflectlng upon theconsequences whicb
might ensue. In cold weather boots and shoes
of good thick leather, both in soles and uppers,
should be worn by all. Water-tights are not
good if they are air-tights also ; India-rnbber
over shoes should never be worn except in wet
splasby weather, and then not -very long at once.
It is hurtful to the feet to wear any covering
that iB air.tight over them, and for this reson
India rubber should be worn as seldom as os.
sible. No partof the body should beallowea to'
bave a covering that entirely obetructs the pas.

age of the carbonie acid gas from the pores
the skin outward, and the moderate passa,
air inward to the skin. Life can be destroyin a very short time, by entirely closing up
pores of the skin. Good warm stockings p
thick-soled boots and shoes are conservators
health, and consequently of human happines

WUAT is DYSPEPsi& ?-With due attention
temnperance, exercise, and early hours, you m
set d3spepsiaat defiance. Neglectone of th
precautions, and you lay yourself open tothe,
proaches of the enemy-neglect two of th'
and it is hardiy possible that you can esca
And above ail things, keep this in mind, that
other disense or affection of the body is so Ete
thy or insidious as dyspepsia. If the first r
instances of caretessness or transgression were
be visited with pains and penalties that Lfl
the patient when the .nalady bas become chror
few men would be so insane, or so obstinat
reckless as to postpone the work of reformati
But the earlier symptoms are rarely of an air
ing k-ind. The appetite is not sensibiy affect
though the digestion is impaired ; and the e
plaint seems to be limited to flatulency
heartburn. Sncb unpleasant sensations, he
ever, can be easily removed. Essence of gir;
and fluid magnesia, seldom fail to give re
and the patient flatters himself that there ù
gronud for apprehension. But the symptoms
not disappear.' They recur with great freqr
cy ; and the antidotal doses, though increL
are found te have lost their efficacy. ,
stomach bas now become more serionsly
rangeo. All kinds of food gecerate acid;
in this stage the patient nsually bas recoursL
the carbonates of soda or potabh, which in i
turn give a temporary relief, though without
any way arresting the disorder. By tbis me
dyspepsia, like an lnsidious serpent, has fa
folded the victina within its embrace, and
squeezinghim at italeisure. Everythinghe
disagrees with him, and seems to undergo S,
wondrous transformation. That which
served up at the tab.e .îz haggis, seens couT
ed, two hours afterward, into a bail of kao0
tow-a mutton chop becomes a fiery c.
rending the interior with his claws ; and ea
rice-pudding bas the intolerable effrontry to
come revivified as a hedge-hog, fcerthltc
nausea and vomitiug. Yon derive no be.
from the food you swallow. From twelvest
weight you dwiudie down ta ten. Your at
tenance becomes ghastly, your eyes hollow
you totter prematurely upon your pine.
mere notion of exercise becomes distd
You feel as if yon had no strength for an
You are pensive, moody, and irritable. 1
mind loses ite elasticity and power; adb
you sit down to compose, instead of maaly
ter, you produce nothing but the dreW
driveL-B(ckwood'a MagazAâ.
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The Points of a Short-Horn Cow, a
d

qlowing features constitute, I trow, i
3beau.ideal of a shorthorn cow: w
e iasive, round, deep -barrelled, and a
straight-backed; t

,,quarters level, lengthy, and well-packed; w
h wide, fleshed inwards, plumb almost to c

rt deep, conjoining thiglis on one square
block; t

,broad and fdat, thick-fleshed, and free from
eip1); 41u

dk ribs "well home," arched even with the
hip: zs
f i'sh with back, soft-cushioned, not too

wide;
r.as full and deep, well forward on the side;

uribs weIl fleshed, and rounded like a drum;
rilanks that even with the elbow come;
,q "barrelled," flush with shoulder and vith

side;
tlarge and round-not deep alone, but wide;

uders sloped back, thick-covered, wide at
thine;

-tstug, well-fleshed,to dewlap tapering fine;
à-Yein filledup to well-clothedshoulder point;
M full above, turned in at elbow joint;
-short and straight, fine-boned 'neath hock

'aknee; 0

.q cylindrical fronm drooping free
st ride between the legs, with dowvnward
sreep;

å'at round, massive, prominent, and deep;
àfme at head, fast thiecening towards its
base;

J=mall, scope wide, fine muzzle. and dished
fae;
s prominent and bright, yet soft and mild;
as waxy, clear, of medium size, ufiled;
fine, neat hung, rectangular with back ;i
ssofo, substantial, yielding, but not stacki;

irlrry, fine, thick-set, of color smart;
'r rill forward, with teats wide apart.

points, proportioned well, deliglit the eye
imer, dniry-mnan, and passer-by,

these to more fastidious minds convey
*prance stylish, fominine, and gay.-Mr.
s, of Stackhouse, in the HIlgldand So-
î$ Journal.V

SAND SToRM IN CaINA.--Extract from a
ste letter, dated, Tien-tsin, Match 31, 1862:
We had au awful dust, or sand storm, last
bhich kept us in darkness or nearly so
hree days. It was the most fearful looking
4 I ever saw ; particularly so at its corn-

Ment, at about three o'clock in the after.
In five minutes it was pitcA dark, and

ha to light candles. This lasted three
uwhen the wind increased. "lis almost
Jàle to describe it. The very smallest,.
sand seemed- drawn out of the carth by

-eity, and penetrated everywbere. We

Il looked like red Indians, aud once or twice
uring the first hours, when it was so intense,
f the sun got a chance tbrough a break, the
orld seemed on fire, then total darkness
gain ; and so it contiuued more or less for
hree days. Very many of the ChinesE who
ere at work in the fields perished, as they
ould not find their way home, and died for
ant of shelter. A party came in froni Pekin

more dead than alive, and it is a wonder how
hey reached, for they scarcely knew what they
id or how they escaped. Sand storms are#not
nusual here, tnt notbing like this has occurred

or nearly halif a century. At Taku the Chinese
uffered severely, but Enropeans seemed to
have escaped most wonderfully everywhere.-
The foreign shipping aiso, both inside and out-
ide the bar, were but little damaged, whilst sad
havoc took place among the Chinese, both as te-
gards their lives and property."

Tups SPARow A ScAvsora--Nobody will
deny that the city sparrow is a scavenger, ay,
and a "regnliar dustmien 1 too. There is very
ittle of the Adonis about him ! Wa-hing and
bathing are unkn own, uncared-for-luxuries. lie
glor.es in dirt. Plump as Sn alderman, he
rather waddles than hops, and pays far more at-
tention to his stomach than to bis personnct.-
Tbis last shows sad negligence. Suiting him-
self to hi company and his~situation, he is rare-
ly in a state of repose. Observation tells me
that eating, drinkiag, bustle, noise and confusion
are his stroag;points. His life is one continued
round of dissipation. Ear)y and lait he nay be
secn sily stealing into some "likely " place
where lie may discovsr something for bis inside.
Up to every niove, deeply rend in the physiog-
nomy of butchors' boys vagrants, and birds' en-
emies generally, ho is never caught napping.-
Wide-awake to them all, he cunningly watches
bis opportunity, slips in, cormits theft, steals
out, and is "gone" aiuost before le is en.-
And how thoroughly does he relish stolen prop-
erty. Boys, girls, and birds, are all alike in this
respect, I fear.

Stolen sweets are always sweeter,
Stolen kisses much completer ,
Stolen looks are " nice "in chapels,
Stolen, stolen be your apples. 1

So sings the poet. I bave reither the wish.
nor the power to contraditt bim.-Wm. KInD,
la ihe Queen.

HoGs AND CURcULIo.-It is the practice of
many to allow their hogs to run in the orchard
and gather up all the fruit as it falls. In this
way the insect is not allowed to leave the fallen
fruit and perpetuate its speciea in the ground.
If no hogs are about, the fruit shonld all be
picked up and deatroyed before the lnsect leaves
't
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PRESsNTs FROM nER MAJEsTY
*tcAL GARDENS, REGENT'S PA
tine ago lier Majesty recieved t
teen beautiful Brahmin bulis
present froni India. Desiring i
gical Gardens should particip
Mr. Bartlett was !ast week dircc
to Shaw Farm, in the Home-pa
and he there selected from the
mile and fenale--the former a p
the latter a creamy white-bo
mals. IIer Majesty also preseni
of North Africa (female), calle
the society being already in poss
of the saie snecies -London F

BREEDING FROM YOUNG SoW
Farmer s-ays I it is quite comnio
young sows, say fall pige, to coin
ter of pigs whtn one year old, a
utterly condenned, and if contin
farnily tor a few generations cf i
will be found to dvind!e dowi
four hundred hogs to tvo or thre
is inuch better to keep the sow
year3, or even nuch longer. Tl
kept some fifteen years to advant
is sone years in lis natrual stat
L is a aet weil known, at least
inan in the " ould" country, tha
sows will grow into hog sone
pounds heavier thai those from

'fTom MaEnows.-Care sh
in cutting timothy not to eut to
roots ot this grass are bulbouc,
close or feed too close, the top of
jured and the wet causes it soon
die. Timuothy meadows should a
in the spring to secure as even a
sible.

* Ottoril Notiusz,

TuE LoNDON QUAVrERLY R
1862. Contents; Menoirs of S
bard Brunel, a most interestin
Bussex ; Lives of the Archbish
bury ; The Volunteers and Nati
English Poetry, froin Dryden
The International Exhibition;
Islands ; and The Biceptenary.

TiE EDNBURGH REvIEW,
Contents; The Explorer of Au
ticle of great and universal inter
bon's Supplementary Despatchu
Lewi's Astronomy of the A
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TO TnE ZOOLO- Stanhope's Life of Pitt; Troyon's Lacus
nu.-A short bodes ofMail *e
welve or four- er escans froîj
and cows. as a
bat our Zoolo- turc; Remains of Mm. Richard Trench;

ate in the gift, Dolhîîier 0th Ui I erial Power.
ted to proceed c
r, at W indsor, T iesc n urnb rs commence ew volnie
rlend herd a fordin- a good. opporttuulty for ieCw SIIb
sp'endid hed
early grey and bers to procure those valuable 1rOluct

th very line uni wliich are issucd by L1;A1w SCOTT &
ed a wild sheep oew York, witlii tw
(d the aoudad,

ession ofa male three weeks of tlieir original pabmiaetia
ield. London) and lt one tliird of the

s.- Mine bovewiththeNorthBritish
n to breed from
e in wit-h a lit- lrtlMartn a b idfrheu
practice to be cedently low charge of $10 per aniuni!

ued in th L-ine thîey eau bc subscribed for separately,
he swine, thev
from three or

e hundred. It (montlily) $3 per annum. Br.cKWoor
three or fou Augnst is, as usual, cxcccdingly interestin

ey have been We are tt
age. Tle hog
e in maturing. PeriOdicaIb, Of the VcrY highiest literarv
to every .rish- scicatifie character, are, ii consequoir
t pigs from old f s clieap and w-cl excuted reprints, L
tlirty or forty extcîîsively circulated throughout the 7r
youeg ones.youngOfle. States and the British Provinices.

ould be tfaken SALE OF PUIIE-D STOCE, S11EEP MD
o cloqe, as the We vu mucl pleasure in calling IL
and if eut too
the bulb is in- tention of Our readors b Mîr Stone'$ A
Io decay and tisement in the present nunber. 3r. St
vavs be rolled monts as ai importer and breeder of S

surface as pos- boris andilerefords, and of the mostappi

varieties of sheeop andl pigs, are now tob
knlown and appreciatcd to, necd anv rE

&. mendation fn-onu us. le Lias sparedil
timie nor expense in getting froa3ita

EVIEw-July. bcst specimens, and no one can visithi.
ir Marc Istun- at Guelph au observe theanmanag-mcnt
g biography; on there without bcing convinced fit
ops of Canter- owner is a man in whose judgment an

onaliJeeace terity the public May safely place cofional Defence; ;e-
to Cowper; Mr. Stones animais, whcther cattie, sh,

Phe Hawaiian pîgs, are alike a eredit to buimselfand 1
nada : and that; bis brother farmers thi
is shown by tiacir havinig elected him -

-July, 1862. dent of te Agricultural Association of,
stralia, an ar- Canada for the present ycar. WC tm
'est; Welling- the approaching sale at Moreton L0d
Ç, Sir G. 0. be equallysuccessful 'with

t Rients; eEarl occ Roione
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[ORIETON LODGE
NE AR GUELPI, C. Wf.

nortant sale of Imported & Pure Bred
SIIORIT HORNEiD CATTLE 1

yol, Leicester and South Down Sheep,
&reslire and Small White breed of Pigs.

ir.W. S. G. Knowles, begs to announce that
Las received instructions froi Fred. Wm.
,eEsq. to offer

FOR SALE. BY AUCTION ON

MDESDAY, 15TI OCTOBER NEXT

Morton Lodge, near Gaelph, Canada West
Thirty Inported and Pure Bred

SHORT HORNED CATTL.E,

-llundred and Fifty Jniported and Pure Bred

o5W00D, LEICESTER & SOUTHDO WN

in et'g of Rams, Rami Lamnibs, and Ewes.
kd25 Berkshire and small White Breed of'

P I C- S , of different ages.

ite Short H'orns are"imported and bred froni
1of the most fashionable Herds, such as
sntels, Col. ingscote's Messrs. Tan-

s Amhbler's Bolden's, Sandy's, Jonas
Smythe Owen's and other cminent

.ers. The Cotsvood Sheep are imnported,
k;eed fromn Imported Stock. From the flocks
Messrs. Ruck, Slatter, Brown, Langston,
, Wakefield and other celebrated breeders.
.L.icesters unported fror Mr. Pawlett's

and the Southdowns, imported and bred
the celebrated Buckland and Babrahan

of Sir R. Throckmorton and Jonas
The Berksbire pigs, from the finest

.Uand Stock. The small Wheat Breed from
4. Gunter's
.j Catalognes, with Pedigrees, and othe
ýnlars, are no w in preparation, and wil
ýly be issued, and may be had on app ication
1 Knowles, or of Mr. Stone, of Guelph.
',elph, 8th Sept. 1862.

EAST RIDING YORK -

dicultural Society Fal Show,
i ELLINGTON HOTEL GROUNDS,

IMUmKHÂM VILLGEI, 9th October, 1862.
-Etries to e made by the evening of thie
L to be percmptorily excluded.

A. BARKER,
Secretary.

Horse Infirmary and Veterinary Estab-
lishment, Corner of Bay and ieniperance

Streets, Toront, C. W.
SMIT, Licentiate of the Ediniburglh Vet-
erinary College, and Veterinary Surgeon to

the Board of Agrculture of U. C., begs to return
his thanks to the Public generally for their sup-
port since opening the above mentioned estabiish-
ment, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
the saine.

And also begs to announce that Veterinary
Medicines of every description are constantly
kept on hand:-Sueh as, Physic, Diuretic,
Cough Cordial, Tonic Condition, and Worm
Balls and Powders. The constituents compos-
ing the Cough-balls, have been found (by Pro.
fessor Dick, of Edinburgh) nost serviceable in
alleviatin; ngany of the symptoms of Broken-
vind or Heaves iu Horses. Colic Dranghts, &e.,

a mixture which owners of Horses should always
have beside then.

Liniments for Sore.throat, Snrain, Curb,
Spavin, Ringbonc.

Blistering Ointments. Liquid and sweating
Blisters.

Horses bought and sold on commission.
Toronto, Aug. 30th, 1862.

THOROUGH-BRED STOCK FOR SALE

T HE Subscriber has for sale DURHAM and
GALLOWAY CATTLE, LEICESTER,

COTSWOLD, and LINCOLNSHIIRE SHEEP>,
Male and Female 10 Durhani and Galloway
Bull Calves-price from $100 to $20'); *-
Shcarling Rans, weighing from 230 to 285 lbs.
each-Price from $5j to $100 cach.

JOIN SNELL,
Ednonton P.O., C. W

Four miles from Brampton Station G.T.R.

'oR s.ArmL!

Ayrshire Cattle, Leicester Sheep, and
Berkshire Pigs,

T H1E Subscriber offers several Young Bulls,Heifers and Cows, on very Liberal Terms.
Specinhens from bis Prize Herd will be on Ex-
hibition at Toronto, if all's well.

P. R. WRIGH1T, Cobourg,. C. W.
Aug. 30th, 1862. 6-mos.

THOROUfGH BRED STOCK FOR SALE.

rpHE SUBSCRIBER has for Sale Durham
TIand.Galloway Cattle, male and female.

Leicester, Cotswold, Lincolnshire, Down and
Cheviot.Sheep; Cumberland and Yorkshire im
proved Pigs. Ail imported stock.

GEoRGE MILLEE.
Markham, June 3rd, 1862. 6t.
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TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION,
On Thursday, Oct. 16, 1862,

T HE well-known Herd of NORTH DEVON
CATTLE, consisting of more than forty

head of Cows, Bulls, and Ileifers; one hundred
and seventy West and Southdown Ens and
Rams; pure blooded Essex Pigs, in pairs fit for
breeding.

Catalogues of description, with pedigrees,
may bc had fourtecn days before the sale, on
application at the office of the Galt Rcportcr, if
by letter, prepaid. Credit of 12 months may
be had on approved endorsed paper.

THE SPLENDID FARM,

onsisting of upwards of TuHnErT HUNDRED ACRES,
to be sold by private bargain, on accommodat-
ing terms.

DANIEL TYE.

County Waterloo, Wilmot, August 1862. td

T1 H- E
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per annum per copy.

Subscriptions payable in advance.

Printed for the Board of Arts and Manufactures
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cacl month.
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Great Annual Sale of Shropshire Sheep.
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FOIR SALE.
LOT of thorough bred EssEx Pi
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both. T ownship, County, ad Provin:
bition.

Clochmhor, Galt P. 0., Oct. 19, 1861
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